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A PRAYER.' 
I ask not wealth bli t power to take 

And use the things I have aright; 
Not years, but wisdom that shall make 

My life a profit and delight. 
I ask not that for·me the plan 

Of good and ill be set aside, 
But that the common lot of man 

Be nobly borne and glorified. 
I know I lllay not always keelt 

My steps in places green and sweet, 
Nor find the pathway of the deep 
. A path of safety to my feet. 
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als, are developed by slow degrees, '( for the to the Greator frOln' whom man has become sep- . 
Inind passes from the material to the spiritual, arated. Religion consilSts of creeds and rituals. 
from the concrete to the abstraqt, frolu the The Oreell is the embodiment~f man's views 
many totlie one, in its upwai'd development." of ~he supernatural constitution of the universe, 
. 'In nature man fOUllU energy, fitness, beauty, the theology of the doctrine of the Deity which 
order and sacrifice, and through tnese he was is the result of r~flection. ll£tzfJal prescribes 
led to recognize might, skill, perfection, law the processes by which the favor of the super-
and love, ,in supreme intelligence. Bnt these natural power is to be secured. Ethics is th'(, 
were but dimly perceived, ·for Deity must not body of beliefs and practices regulating the con-
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only be visibly embodied in nature, but He duct of man to man. Its codes spl~ing from the· (, 
\( . 
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-I·i~~~~~t~t~!C~~~~~f~~~hbt.ours,elve-~··in Christ, before He can thoroughly observance. Christianity is the religion 'taugh t 
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reach the heart and-mind of man. Matter and by Christ, which embraces the ideas revealed 
And that, _though it be mine to know How hard the stoniest pillow seems, spirit reveal thenlselves to our senses through by him of God, and the duties which we owe to 
Good angels still may come and g()' their .properties; persOlis" to our minds through him and to our fellow man. Science is tll(' 

About the places of my dreams. character;'Deity, through attributes, and these classified knowledge which the mind has ob-
I ~~~~~~:!J~~~~1i ~:~~~be.estranged, are all apprehended by the intellect. The tained from the study of forces as the causf', 
But for the power of loving, so knowledge of God has come to man through and of law as the order of all phenomena. TIl(' 

My heart may keep its youth unchanged. the same channels, that is, through nature by study of forces, as cause reveals will, and the' 
Youth, joy, wealth,-Fate, I give thee these; Ineansof the intellect, precisely in the same order manifested, reveals reason and all science' 

Leave faith ami hope till life is past, 1 f And leave my heart's best impulses way as the general notions of science, and it is resu ts rom the action of will as force or C01US(' 

Fresh and unfailing to the last. subject to the same limitations, ahd carries direct,ed by reason as law. This will, working 
-Phcebe Om'y. . . 1 . with it the same convictions as all general In nature, IS t 1e baSIS of all science, and will 

THE PLACE WHICH PROPERty BELONGS TO SCI~ 

ENCE IN THE PROGRESS OF CHRISTIANITY. 

llY PROF. H. C. COON. 

Ma~Is--placed in this world with a two-fold 
nature; one allies him to the material universe, 
the other to a realm outside, whICh is higher 
and more enduring. He is possessed of, powers 
and capabilities to know, use and enjoy both, 
with desires to possess the one and, longings 
and intuitions which reach out to the other._ 
The sense nature comes in contact with, and 
reaches ou~ after,surrounding material objects, 
which awakens the intellect, and causes it to 
study the nature of the objects and phenomena 
presented, and thus it obtains knowledge which 
enables him to conform his physical life to his 
surroundings. With the awakening of the intel
lect; the spirit nature -is aroused to conscious 
activity, and using ,the.· same intellect, sees many 
mysteries that it· cannot comprehend and forces 

. that it cannot control,. and, is impelled by the 
religious nature to worship the ideal God which 
.the imaginings of the mind presents. Thus by 
slow degrees the spiritual perceptions are 
brought into activity with the sense perceptions, 
guided by the intellect, however dark, till the 

. intuitive impulses are- more clearly. felt, and 
yield their influence on the will to control the 
life .conduct. The religious nature must act 
with the 'others, and if not directed by an en
lightened intellect and furnished with truth, it 
acts blindly, giving. rise to idolatry, superstition, 

-' bigotry and dogmatism, with all their attendaJit, 
evils. The. awakened mind reasons, not only 
I;I.bout the nature of external objects, but about 

. the uatl!re of. self, of first cause, of God and his 
attribut~s",tp_us.givingrise to philosophy, the
ology~:-alld:creeds,.wp.ich control the ~aithjand 
leadAJJ..~theduties .. o~\ .. lif~ ~nd religion, ~c90rd~ 
illga~{t1"nt1.l,,~nd~jghttea~on· has' peen reached . 

. ~h~.tb:t;~e,i-great;t~~chers of!hllmanity are art, 
science imd re1igi()n~8ild these, asweUas ,Jp.or-
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truth. In each case an assumed energy acting working in man has created science, thus it is 
through special' channels, under definite laws, the result of the action of the divine and hUlllall 

is the best explanation that man can form of t1 will, and its higher object is to establish the 
certain class of phenomena. Man finds in him-' universalit.y of law in nature and mind. . rrhe 
self intellect, heart and will, and only a Gml Inethods of science are, 
possessing these as manifested in tl'uth, love I. Induc{ion, the discernment, recognition 
and holiness, in ch~racter and woi~ks, can sat- and verification of a general principle of nature 
isfy his ideal character of the Creator and Sus- previously unknown. The process is essentially 
tainer of the universe. an intuitive act of the mind working from pre-

The fundamental principles of science may vious knowledge or experience, and familiar ac
be said to be suggestions of nature confirmed quaintance with natural phenomena. 
by experience, so the conception of God is a II.' Ded'l~c{ion is the evolution by logical 
suggestion of nature which may be strengthel1eJ processes, mathematical or otherwise, of the con-
by this spirit and confirmed by experience. It sequences, inferences or implications, which a " 
is not a deduction, but an induction which com- general principle includes or suggests. Induc
mands belief. Such are the truths which form tion examines facts and seeks for laws where
the foundations of Natural Theology, and the ever manifested, finding out new truths and ar
facts of Christianity as found in history and ranging them into the so-called natural sciences. 
life, which have stood the test of experience in Deduction searches for axiom~ and intuitious, 
all stages and ,qircnmstances of life, and the and reasons from these by logical processes 
nobl,est induction that man has ever grasped is which cannot give conclusions ~lOt involved in 
the argument for love in Natural Theology, ; the premises, and from this has been develope,d 
which has been so completely verified in the the science of mathematies, philosophy and 
character of Christ,who is the revealed Word theology. Induction is progressive and raises 
of God. the level of human knowledge. Deduction is I 

In the development of man, then, we find 1'e- conservative, expanding the knowledge.W o1'k
ligions founded on k~lowledge, which the intui- ing together, they find out and establish the 
tive longings interpret in terms of its own into' truth, holding forth that which is good. The 
objects of worship, which faith grasps and by word science in the subject· of this paper 
them shapes the life conduct. Science, the me~ns the inductive ·01' ' the natural sciences, 
product of knowledge, comes in to modify these and the question is, . what' is theirplace, or in 
beliefs, and tries to make them conform to other words, what have they done and what 
the truths it teaches. A few definitions maybe ,may they do in the progress of Christianiiy.--· 
appropriate here for a better un¢lerstan~ing of Scienc~has two 'important functions, (a) to I 

the subject. discover new truth and (b) to verifjr and make 
Religion is a . mode of thought, feeling and clear old truths, and in these functions it has 

action, determined by a consciousness of de- done much, both indirectly anddirectly •. for the 
pendence upon a Supreme Being, or it is the bO,dy progress of Christiani~y. 
,of beliefs .and practices pertaining to the nature 1. Material progress upon which advanced 
and;worship ~fthe Deity an,ddetern;tiningman's civilization so larg~ly depends, has its foullda
.e;ff9rtsn

wpropltiate :him~ and secure ;hisaid, . and- tions in a knowledge of .tlie. principles and laws, 
"usually embrage,stheidea of immortality.. The which are fOJludout by the methods of science. 
w~rd con~ins the idea of binding back, or again. . In the infa~cyof the race~ these arc dimly pre-
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celved, but, by obseivation ancl.experiencethese uous generalizations on the part of it he evil dis- done incalculable injury to have revealed Buch 
are more clearly defined and understood, and posed," and we, might add, t}J.e tenacity of Chris- ,"knowledge. . History, pllllosophy'anct psychol
new truths are discovered and applied and prog- ,-jians--:=-in adhet'ing to· doctrines and dogmas ogyprove that man is a religious . being and 
ress,is made. Each step takeri has given higher whicH science and correct interpretations have without ·some guide until reason is developed,' 
vantage ground f.or observation and clearer proven not_true;_~lnit the great impelling' motive blind faith .becomes fixed .on inferior objects, 
vision for new dlscove~ies. In this way have is largely an unwillingness to accept ·the re.:- and worships that whichdegradesas.the many 
the arts an~l sciences of the world been builtup . straints on yonductwhich a belief in Chr~stian- idolatrous -religions' clearly .show. . Althou:gh . 
by slow degrees until the civiliv.atioil. of to-:day. ity implies.Appeti~e and p~ssion .dislike the re-God is revealed directly to the .human reason, 
is onrs to' Anjoy and use, with aBits comfods straillts which religion imposes'. So the, effort .. and the intuition of God is one of ,the common 
~ndi'~sponsibilitiesJJhe gjftQf the .thought anel is tO'weaken faith in the standard for conduct, data.of human intelligence, yet uuc1eveloped 
tQiLoftlle ao-espast .. -History proves that t )is the Bible, by trying to. tear down its founda':' reason apprehends but'little of the revelation~ 
pr~gress ha: been proporti~nate to the aava~ce- tions, using false iIi~erpretations of. t!l,e word of and faith preoccupied often refuses to acce.pt 

. ment of true science, guided by the controlling nature (tnu of the BIble,. an(1 presentIng reason~ what reason accepts as true, hence there is 1t . 
power of religion, and the inventions and dis-, which would not be accepted were they not conflict. "It is the law of faith to encroach 
coveries of the last fifty years confirm this state- sanctioned by the personal desire. True ·science upon the intellect, and of intellect to assert its 
nlent. The ethical progress of a nation goes shows the fallacies of these reasons, and freedom and even to retaliatf'. The soul' fixes 
haud in hand with its civiliv.ation, both 4epend- helps to correct these false intel'pre~ations.- its religious affections on an object and pates to 
iug upon intelligence, which science has largely 4. - Science. has' helped Christianity in en- r.eIuove them. Intellect proves them false, and 
helped to develop. The old saying that you lightening conscience, both public and private. religion. resists its conclusions. Intellect is 
nlust feed a Iuan before you can Inak~ a Chris- Conscience is a constituent of the religious or progressive. Faith, like love, is conservative, 
tian of him, contains Inuch truth, and the ll1a~ spiritu:al nature of man. It is a feeling of the hence the controversy.' Old faiths have' been 

. terial blessings, the healing power and the existence of a standard of right and wrong ihalltagoni?;ed by new interpretations, either of 
school, with its benefits, IHuSt go hand in hand relatioil to God and man" with an accompanying na:tuteor of th~ Scriptures. Science which is 

········withthepreaehe<lword,inol'llerthatthe truths ··inlpnlse·tobring"life's"uctions:"to···:conformto ···theintelligentinterpretationofbotlrthese,an..; c' . 

·ofCliHstialIitYliiay···heiii;··fflli£iiitlie·3,<lvance- ··that··8taiidar<l:·······Tlie.iljtel1ec~·aisc·ol~i18·Wliat····tlie,noli'lce(l······its········teaCliings;·wliicll······coliRictedwitli··· 

ment of the hi<1ivi<ltialaiicltheiiatioll'. "'A'lilah' .. stah<latd·"ts;.··thfY'···,(i'iitTe·i'stabXlihg·uppi·eli'eiidE(·-tlieToi;iii:8"of"f&ith~'ihe',(~pgmaand' theology '()f 
may be a Christian with limite<1 intelligence, 01' the relations subsisting between' certain acts the church and the superstition and false phil::'-' 
withont the comfortable home, or the benefits and these standards, tlie judgment affirms osophy which held the life in bondage. 
that come from the railroatl, the telegraph, and the wrong or right, ancl conscience in~icts pain ffhe imperious power· of faith struggled 
a thousand things that the present affords, but or pleasure according to the conforming of the against" the authority of the intellect, denied 
how much more rapitl his advancelnellt, and act to the judgment, and whips the possessor to the plain facts of science, and tried to crush the 
how much more efficient work can he (10 by using submission and prOlnpts to the discharge of free bOI'n spirit of investigation by bulls and 

'all these in the service of his l\Iaster. duty. The standard set up by the unenlightened perse cutions for a thousand years, yet refol'ma-
2. Science has been one of the great in- may differ materially fro In that of one who h~s tionwould come, and lnunanity, ·accepting the 

stl'lllnonts in protlncillg intellectual aetivity, been enlightmledupon any and an suhjects, and teachings of science, would advance, and we 
which has directed its study and applie<l. its while there lllay be a general agreement of the enjoy our religious freedOlll because of this con
methotls to those questiolls that relate to Ulan's judglnellt of the universal reason upon funda- flict. Such conflicts are tlie necessities for 
social, moralatul physical well being, pronlpted, Inental questions, yet the understanding upon progress, for faith fixes itself on untrue int.er
it luay be, by the dictates of religion and. the many points may so differ that the conscience. pretations and eI?:trenches herself with all the 
desire to better human conditions according to may prompt to opposite actions upon the same bulwarl~s of her. strength, but science and 
the standards of Christianity. The study of subject. . reason, ever progressive, undermines her foun
lnan's physiealnature and the laws of health The Hindoo mother is just as conscientious dation, batters down her walls, and forces her 
in on1er to i'elieve phYBical suffering; of gov- when she throws her child into the Ganges as to retreat to higher grounds. " Such conflicts 
ernInent in order to secure the best conditions food for the crocodile, as th~ Christiali mother are dangerous only to the false in science 
for 1111lnan progress; of the social questions that is in teaching her child the Lord's prayer. and religion~ and to the few who received seed 
relate to the relations of man in society; the Paul was just as sincere before, as after his con- on shallow ground, and could not realize that 
care of criminals, and of the unfortunate, and version, but how different the judgment and the there were higher grounds for faith than they 
how to do away with intemperance and crime, action. possessed, but staid in the plains of skepticism 
must receIve attention in order that the Chris- Science, by its many ways of awakening the because they could not see. Christ .said; "I 
tian teachings may be effectively applied for mind to thought and action, giving reasons for come not to bring peace but a sword," and this 
the best good of all. In proportion as the things, changes erroneous judgnlent, thereby will be the law of progress until error is elimi
scientific methods are applied to these ques- changes the standards for actioI~ so that con- llated from science and religion, for, as Prof. 
tions, in that proportion will the true solution science prompts to duty in new and higher di- vVinchell says, "Religion without intelligence 
be found to the many questions that arise, and rections,ancl man is advanced in thescaleofbeing degenerates into fetichism, which is the negative 
the sooner will they be settled in accord with and right living. Reforms are brought about of religion, and without religious faith dwell
justice and right. by such' methods, and the office of religion in ing. and acting in the human heart; society sinks 

3. Science has helped Ohristianity jn her such is to quicken and make more sensitive the to a 1evel where even intelligence expires in the 
warfare against sin. Sin is a violation of law, conscience so that it will ilnpel to action in ac- ruins of public and private morals." "Religion 
and the wages of sin is death. Scionce con.., cordallce with the new light which the intellect must learn that what~ver is true is hers, and 
firms these state men ts by furnishing a kllowl- has given. must be .in~orporated into her system." Science 
e(lge of the laws which underlie the human 5. Science has benefited Christianity by re- will learn that many things must be true in. 
constitution and of society, and shows more lieving it of superstition, false interpretations, theology which cannot be gauged by her 
clearly the na~ure of sin and the necessity of and unessential dogmas and doctrines. "Re- methods., When they will do this fully, they 
ohe<lience. This is pre-eminently true in regard ligious feeling sways the mind with trancendent will be perfect mutual helpers, confirming each 
to the sins of slavery, interr.1perance and social potency," and if wrong, 0 how hard to change. other, for })oth are the revelations of the same' 
impurity, and he who commits' these sins, does The object of the Bible is to reveal to . m~D the Creator, to help man in his struggle to a higher 
it in opposition to-the law of· God, and an en- one God, and his character; to reveal the way life. 
lightened reason and a public conscience which of salvation through' Ghrist, and tIle line of 6. Science '. 4~lps Christianity by sh9wing 
the teachings of science have been largely in- conduct required to Inake.,1llan in harmony with the proud intellect of man that Il'ature has in
strumental in forming. It has been truly said . his Creator. With these is given, the history numerable problems and mysteries that it is not 
that ignorance is the mot.hel~ of vice, and kllowl- of man, ·as the p1an is unfolded under the influ- able to solve, as well as Revelation, and thus 
edge, while it may not make us do right, gives ence of the warring elements of his nature. it is hUlublec1 in the pr~sence of the divine man-
additional reasons why W(~ should obey the laws It was no PEtrt of the. office· of the Bible· to ifestation. The arrogant scientist is; either a 
of our beillg. . l'eveal science, for this man' can find out for smatt~xer, who drinks not deep. at . the Pierisn 

One has said that" the causes of skepticism' himself, 'and' this finding out by the intellect Spl'ing, o,r the specia.list who, neglecting the· 
are: (a) The 'evil heart, (b) the 'enf<?rced aban- and experience is one of the' chief means by world of truth lU'ouud, concentrates ,his' vi~ion • 
.donment of 'certain positions of ~raditional which he grows and develops in his int~lle~tual on the one subject, andrefuses'to ~~e 'th~'V8st 
faith necessitated by the progress' of hum'am nature, 'and becomes fitted to make the 'most of ·fieldoutBide olbis range, and:the·bs1"Dlonies· of' 
know:ledge, (cJ the habit of rash and disingen-hisenvironments,'andthe Crel,l.torwould have;' other truths with 'tbatwhieh'hef'beho]d~ .. " 
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The more 'one. searches into the mysteries'of ordedy progress by a mighty in,!~l'play of la\v8. put Iol.'th to motljfy'li£B's {ornls 01' to Cl~eate neW' 
nature, as .revealed by science, the more incom. and forcestl!rongh successive ages of stages ·of and higher beings when the conditions are such 
prehensibledoes he fin(~ the-m, ,'aud . the more time and behlg. - . that. they can be sustained and developed to-
clearly does he see the limitation of knowledge ])1'. Oswald Heel', the famous. Swiss Paleon- wardsthe highes.t perfections of their natul'e.· 
and the impe:r;fections of human deuuctions. tologist quoted by Prof. H. S. W~lliams in Ch'l'is- However much olthe teachings o~ evolution may 

The"""'true ,scientist, as Pl;of. Le Conte says,. Han. Thought, April~ 1888, wrote:'" The deeper be proven true or false, its general conceptions 
" sees that the forces of nature, operating every . we pe:tiet~'ate into nature, the more fervent comes, arefonndeclin.a gre'at truth, anu its""'4;eacni:ngs. 
where, and at all times, are but the oninipresent ol:reollvictir.n, th~tolily the belief in . an AI- of G?<l in.naturemakes 'p()ssible .the· oye~ru1i~lg. 
and sleepless energy of the .divill0. will; 'the 11l1ght.y and .1\.ll-wIse Oreator, who made heaven provulence, the perfoTllIng, of muacles, the In
laws of nature are but the modes 'ofactioll of and earth aecol'<ling to au ctel'llal predeteTminedcal'nation, death and resurrectionofChrist,the'
the divine will in cRrryingont the divine thought, plan, can avail to solvethe problem of nature and new hirth,with 'tl~e indwelling Spirit ofGo<1 in 
an(l t.he objects and phenomena of nature fLre human life." . the hen;rt of man, and the development by that 
but the visible manifestations' of the uivine Scripture teaches that "In the beginning God Spirit power of the sanctified and glorifieulife 
thought." This is: the highest view orphiloso- created." Science hy slow pl',ocess reaches the which is the. highest. goal of the .' teaching of 
phy as it is bf. the Scriptures, science passes same conclusion and affirms the truth of' the Ohristianity. Thus evolution, which the infidel 
from sensible phenonlena to hnmediate cause;' ,doctrine. hoped would be the st~'ongest weapon for the 
from these to other highm' causes, and thus by 'Scripture teaches the progressive character of overtlIJ;:ow of Ohristianity, will, when. fully uu-
a continuous chain she rises higher and still creation, geology teaehes the character of that derstoo(l, be the' most coulplete vindication by 
higher, until she approaches the great first progress, and both records agree in affirming that scjence of the essential teachings of the "\Vonl 
cause; until' she stands before,. ·t):lo very throne since· the beginn in~~here has been but one great or Goel .. 
of'Gou himself. But there she doffs ~'her robes system of nature; that each act of creation "Analogy says there are beings above anel be-
and veils her face." . These highest truths, and prepares for another and higher; each con- low us. Revelation tells us of such beings, ana' 
the prophecies they. give of truth beyond, are dition of the earth is related to that which pre- that we may attaiIl.to such conditions. The lqw
calcula.tedtoimpressthe····mind·····of-·the·······student··· ·cedesandfollows···it,.····an(lhothunit~inthe.itlea'erprophesiesof····the·higheras .. 'Il{ellns:looks.baek.· . 

.... ·· .... ·· .. · .. ·-·· .. ··· .. W .... ·· .. l ...... ~ .. ·· .. · .. 

pression of Newton, Agazzis, Gray, and a host results for man's benefit. with theaniulal world, and the promise and po
of others, join testimony that the study of the Both represent man as the last creat.ed, to tency, of a nobler existenco in a spiritual- onvi
laws and problems of nature has wrought in witness and share the future changes of the ronment before him. He voluntarily Inakes his 
th~m the most profound cOllviction of the pres- earth, with the option of working with the Orea- choice, hut to choose the lower he ignores the 
once of an overruling mind directing the Uni- tor and sharing in the results, or of working in higher powers, and fails of his brightest destiny, 
verse. opposition to the plan and receiving the de- and remains a degraded type of arrested (level-

7. Science helps Christianity by confirming struction which must follow. The Scriptures opment.." The Scriptures tell of Sill, it.s punish-
m.any of its teachings. ' tell of a llew heaven and a new earth, perfected ulCnt, of the dangers and ,,Perils which bfllo11g to 

The Bible, the text book of Christianity, and redeemed by the eternal Son of God. Science it, and of the joys an(l tl'il1111phs of right livillg. 
t.eaches that there is but one Gml, and the tTews' teaches that the earth and the systems of which SciAnce teaches t.hat 1i fe, in opposition to phys
so frequently tUrIling back to the worship of it is a part are moving on in their cycles towards icallaw, is wasteful, (lestl'uctive, and point.s to a 
idols plainly manifested how difficult it was for changes that will result in their present orders higher law that must be obeye(l. Science acrOIn
the primitive races to understand this funda- being destroyed, but the scientist can only yield plishE's her work by Ilccepting, by faith, th(.'ol'ies 
mental truth. It teaches that this one God in faith to the higher spiritual revelation. The of nature, and a belief in her unvarying laws, al
~ho' created and sustains the Universe 'is -an Scriptures affirnl that God is a spirit. Nature though they are not fully llllderstoo(l, anel with 
eyerywhere present power, an allwise, eternal, reveals this spirit as one who thinks, wills and this faith works problems by experirnent and 
unchangeable God, the great I am. acts, and proclaims that her forces are not ma- reason, thus gaining now insight into her laws 

The highest deductions of science confirm the terial, and clearly points to these as the opera- and Inysteries. This faith in the unseen and 
tions of a will outside and above the material. unknowll., in its legitimate aetion, helps nlan to 

necessity of a Creator. Even the molecule, ,as '-' Man loves what is like himself, reverences what, have faith in the supernatural, a11<1 thus to work 
Sir 'Y m. Thompson says, " has all the appearance 

I 1 1 h
is above him,and worships what is like him: in life's mission in harmony with the spiritual 

of a Inanufactured artic e, ane 1e suggests t e . 11 h above him, and incomprehensible to him, and laws that lead in reverence from nature up to 
innnediate presence of the first cause In ate nature reveals such an intelligence working like nature's God. If the undevout ast.rononler is 
passing activities in the material world,and that 
tbe ultimate ground of physical force is volnn- him, but so much above and so mysterious in its mad, the irreverent student· of naturt.: in any of 

workings that he is' satisfied. Only in propor- her depart.ments is far behind the highest teach
t.ary intelligence." tion as man partt;tkes of the divine intelligence ings of his calling, "for to the true philosopher 

The primary intuitions or the spiritual senses can lIe' un<leI"stand the (II·vI·ne Oreator, anel J'ust . t·fi I t" I . t'fi ~ 1 , sCIen 1 c eXp ana 1011 a ways III ,Pl1SI es ra,; 181' 

of man, which are the starting points or fonn- in proportion as he is in sympathy with the than diminishes the Itllmiration of divine pow-
(lations for all of his apprehem:;ions of truth,' divine mind in his life will he recognize the di- 0.1''' and wisdom. 
reach out after suchan origiI~ of the universe, vI·ne thought mallI'feste(l I·n nature and I'n hl'S .--"' . If. h Science teaches that matter and energy are 
and acting under the gUlC ance 0 reason In t e "YOI'd. We know nature and God because we 
study of nature, have developed a system of nat- indestructible by any power that man possesses. 

are in harn;tony with, and work with them. Ohristianity teaches the et.ernal natnre or spirit, 
ural theology, having learned God through the "r:J;heBible teaches of-the supernatural, sci- and that the c.onditions of' that spirit clepend 
manifestation of might, design, plan, beauty, .' ence of the natural, and in its higher inductions upon the nse made of the material aud. Sl)irit.nal 
law and beneficence, which marvelously proves 

ri teaches that the nat.l.1l'al and the supernatural bless-ings which we are permitted to use and 
the intelligence of uod and his other revealed . h h are simply different phases of the same system, enJ'oy here in our life's J.·ourney ... Science, by its 
attributes. Teleology, the science whlCteac es having a common origin, and that while with knowledge of.materials and laws fu'rnishes foun-
that (lesign or contrivance implies intelligence; . our bodily senses we apprehend only the natur- dations for ideal conceptions of what may be in" 
homology, which teaches that the universe was ' . , al relatiollsof the systeul, we can, with our spir- material things and physI,· cal life. Art em bod ies 
made after a pIau which is seen everywhere, and ' itual sympathies and aspirations, reach out to- these ideals into objects for use and beauty. Re-
evolution, which seeks to find the' method of 
God's working in his plan, each flu:nish, irref- wards that higher association for whic.h this life ligion creates divine ideals of character to be 

is a preparation." imitated and lived, and while they may he <liffi~ 
utable evidenc~ of tb.e domain of thought 'mani-

'fested in the universe, which taken, with the law Prqf. Le Oonte says: "The power"of the hu~ cult to reach, they ennoble the character of the 
of cOl'relation and conservation ofenergy~ . fur- man mind of reaching' out in vario:p.s directions individual and the race,and elevate the' moral. 

beyond its own experiences, to. 'relations of standard 'by their salutary influence. upon all 
. nish evidence of the ruling--mind and, hand of 
God which aTe almost irresistible. Prof. Win- which it can form no concrete and material im- who strive·to embody them in their lives. 
chell says when' we consider that all activity ages, ,is, to my mind, one of' the strongest evi- The place, then, that science holds in the 
and causality are recognized solely by the'mind,. dences ~fthe realities of a higher life, ~n which progress "of Christianity, is as a co-worker, or as 
and.allldeas\ofcause,laws and phenomena,come these dim visions shall be realized." it is sometimes expressed, a handmaid, ever 
from,theinri'er'conBciousness, ,and existing in . Evolution, which is an attempt by' scientific' ready to help in confirmillg' its true teaellings, 
0lJ.ftJ~lves",8ndbeyond ourselV'es~by reasoni,ng induction to find outthe.proc,€}sf:lkywhich·the purifying its doctrines, ,leading it onwar9. and 
fr()m}ikeeffects"to;causes,: the whole world of. : divine . plan is, carried . out in nature, demands, 'upward from its ,false positions, and making, by 
Qf'lD.stte:r'and£of:life 1appea.rs by- :ahigh indue .. ' in its highestjnd~~~~(),:lS, tha.~ .. ~od-cshal1_be ,ever its inductions and prophec.ies,tbe whole nniverse 
tion/as:one'~t)nriectedsystenibOundt6gether in present'ill':nature;with power. ever ready to be to de Glare the characteraud glory olGod .. D . 
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. ' BR&: U. M. BABCOCK writes that most of the 
members of the Long Branch Clull'ch are '~in 

good working order,' and OUI' young people are 
. indeed very faithful. Onr prayer-meetings are 

truly refreshing to all who attend. ~ .'. 'tV e are 
having stirring times llO'V and shall have until 

. after the N ovenlb81: election. 'Va' hope . the 
temperance amendment will be carried .. We 
crave the prayers of. all God's· dear chihlren 
th~t we may be faithful." 

. FROM A. G. CROFOOT. 

orie Sabbath at Marion; Iowa, before returning 
. toChic~go ... __ ._ ~':'-' . 

[V o~. XLVI; No ... 29,' . 

My heart also did' beat' very hard when T~~d, 
shake .h.a~ds with my 'scholar~;a .1ittl~ ~~e 
than eleven years I ~ave been workIng Intl1at 

FROM,G. W. THRELKELD. community . 
WEL'I'ON, Iowa, J:une 30,1890. Once during the past three mon,ths I have 

Having th~ pleasure of attending our Asso: been to Germany' for business' and to spread 
ciation, coming fl;omChicago, I send 'from here tracts. I did leave nearly 250 tracts in a C9rnel' 
the qllarterlYl'eport of the work I have been of Germany where the.peopIe· all do'confess 
able to do. '. If it were not for the fact that the Romanism~ . Then I did send 10Q tracts by post. 
floods aud afflictions of last 'winter and sp'ring and also 400 of onrmonthly. That's all I could 
were so generally known to our people, I shouk]. do the time ~e were at Virescheloo. I cannot 
almost shrink ·from any renort at all, . in conse- do TIllIch among the people here who do live on 
quence of t~e apparent meagerness of the work, shore8 All ,that I can do for the:in is to spread 
or at least in the appearence of present results. tracts and talk with them when I get time and 
Just about the time the weather and health opport~nity.My work especially will be to preach 
became settled so one could do much, publicly, on the Sabbath for our brethren here, and to 

The interests of the canse 'afNew Aubnrn I left the field for the lectures in Chicago, but lead our Sabbath-school and meetings, and then 
are llb ut the same. There is a desire on the am now ready to l'eturn to the field, feelinK' go up to the ships to give tracts,a'nd talk with 
part of the churcll to be loyal to the Master aud greatly helped, aud much bette I' prepared for the sailors, and other people'; and because it is . 
to maintain the appointments of his liouse. At the' fall and winter work. I ·tlijilk there is a difficult in a town like th:i~to get. a 'living, I go 
the' Senli~annual Mef)ting held at Trenton there feeling upon the part of many of our brethren most every day on fward the ships for one of 
was such an interest awakened that the people and friends on my field to make a more earnest our brethren here for business. I will try 
asked Eld. Wheeler and myself to . and hold~.,:,+:::::-,""..",,=~.,,.;,,:::,,,,,,,.,.c:=.,::-.::.~::,,::,,tll~'p',~~.X~r:j:)efQx,e., ... .It,.m 

:~~'~'.,"=:::',"':" •........... ,"" "'::'::·.~lilo£e~me~etillgs:':':1Ve:.ata;l(t"":c.'.='".... . by'"'''' ,,,,.,,,;c.;!;.'.: ~·l·£ ...... !:::;:" ...... ~t"r:--;: .. · .... ·l::.:· .. ;:;·l-;;::·' +;:;:'~:':'~'l";;T:;::;':::::L'" ill per~ncetrac ts, ancl everyki~d of" ... 
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for thell1 ten days ... The church was str{jngth-:.fuJworklll the Chicago Institute that goodpapersand·tracts·inalldirectioiis. This 
ened and encouraged, two were added to their me over hopeful, but I am expecting a larger morning, Sunday, I have been on board several 
number by baptislu and the laying on of haluls. harvest in IUY work thisfall than ever before. ships and steamers. There do many large ships 

NJ':w AUlwlm, Minn. The calls are coming up to me from almost and steamers come to Rotterdam every week, 
every point in that large and' hopeful territory and because I can talk English, German, and 

FROM MADISON HARRY. of work, and of coui-se I caunot expect to reach also the three Scandinavian langnages,I hope to 

I have not heltl protracted meetings during 
this quarter, hence have not preached as often 
as in the last. You will see one baptism men
tioned, which was at Dow Creek, we hope to be 
aLle to l'(3-o'rgalli:r.e at that place. As yet I have 
not even been in Nebraska, I know of no place 
where there are Sabbath-keepers, except at 
North Loup and Long Branch, where there is 
an opening. 'VVe have re-organized the Marion 
County Church and now have one meeting in 
Mal'ion. We have been trying to get the use 
of a public building but have not succeeded yet; 
think we shall ::;hortly; as yet have held no pub
lic meetings in Marion; I want to as soon as we 
can arrange for it. At present we hold Sab
bath-school and prayer-meetings in our resi
uence. On the whole the outlook is fair. The 
weather is so warm we can not do much more 
than have Sabbath and Sunday appointments. 

all of them soon, even if health is given, but do much good for the poor seamen. But now I 
shall work day and night to reach all I can. have to look for some English, German, and 
The different points ~nd iuterests have been so Scandinavian tracts. This morning I took some 
often set before 'you and the Board that I deem back numbers of the Sabbath lJIemo1'ialon 

FROM J. W. MORTON. 

that unnecessary now. Suffice it to say, that 
notwithstanding my ill health and meager re
ports for the last six months, there is no abat~
ment of the calls and denlall<.ls that are upon 
us as a people in that great, white harvest field. 
And now as I enter upon a new quarter, I ask 
the prayers of all concerned, for God's rich 
blessings anu mercies. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

HILLESf"UIS, RO'l"l'EH.DAM, Holland. 

De(('1~ Brother W ar'dne1', and every .beloved 
brother and sister of the Mil ton Junction Church, 
Grace, peace, and mercy, be with you all, through 
the blessing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, who has bought us with his blood, and 
maue us elearof all our sins and iniquities, amen. 

Through the goodness of our Heavenly Father 
CLAI\.JON, Iowa, July 1, 1800. can I tell you that we are in ,good health and 

I have not much to add to what I have already cO,ndition .. It was a few days ago I received your 
written you: in regard to the work of the past good letter,~with the enclosed draft of money, 
quarter. As yon are aware, my traveling WJ!f:' viz.~ $35, wherefor we speak our sincere thanks 

. necessarily suspended for a few weeks, whileI to you all. May the blessing of our God and 
hall the let grilJl>C, and my work was limited to Father surround you, and our work _ which we 
writing letters and light homework. I do not are able to do through the grace of God, bring 
think I was as sick as my friends thought I was, abundant fruit for poor souls in leading them 
but it was perhaps wise to heed their advice in to our. only Saviour Jesus Christ. 1Vith our re
refraining from usual exposure for a time. moval from V riescheloo to Rotterdam-we have 
Through the mercy of our Heavenly Father, be'en now about four weeks here-I could not 
I am as well and nearly as strong as" ever, and do as much mission work as usual. But still I 
am qllite as happy in my work as I ever was. did use my time as I could for the welfare of my 

I have recently attended the session of the brethren,ancl also no lesa for my fellow-men. 
N orth-Western Association, a full account of In ~his last three nlonths lUy visits and calls 
which will doubtless soon l,'each you through were only 70, and my Bible-classes 11 .. Twice I 
other sources. I will simply say that the gen- preached to. our brethl'en at Amsterdam; 11 
eral opinion seems to be that it was on~ of the times Iheld Sun~ay-school with my children at 
best sessioI)~ that any of 11S ever attended. I V riescheloo. It was the 16th of March that.1, 
am now on my way to the annual meeting of did give them a farewell feast~ There were 32 
our Scandinavian brethi'en near Dell Rapids, children and many grown up peopJe, and also 
So. Dak. From there I expect to go to visit some who formerly did belong to my Bible-class 
our brethren at Pleasant Grove;~Moody county, and SUD:day-school. Some of the children did 
in the same, State, where I shall probably spend weep when I b~de them farewell .. The day be
.two Sabbaths. On my return, I think .I shall. ,fore we did leave ~hatplace som~o~,the ch.ildr~n 
spend one night here and address the people on called, andteat"s dlel roll over-the ch.eeks·()f on~ 
temperance refor~. I shall' probably spend 'big boy, Bnd one man also did cry like a.ch~ld.· 

board the English steamers and ships. 
That brother who was engaged in post-office 

. business, and did give up that job for the sake 
of the Sabbath, did move also to this place with 
his family. We are now ten in numb~rwho 
keep the Lord's holy Sabbath, six men and four 
women, and in our meetings we sometimes are 
fifteen or eighteen in' number when our children 
all are present. I cannot tell you how my heart 
rejoices' when I see all those dear children 
around the word of God. A young man about 16 
years of age, who is convinced of the truth did 
keep the Sabbath four times already now. His 
parents are much against it, but still he always 
goes with lis to our meetings on the Sabbatll. 
We have our meetings at the house of one of 
the brethren, a little more than two Iuiles from 
our home, but we look out, and pray our heav
enly Fath@r to give us a public meeting~place, if 
it is only for use on the Sabbath. 

I need not tell you, I suppose, that Rotterdam 
is a very large town. There is quite as much mer':' 
chandise, and as many ships,both large steamers 
and sailing-ships from all parts of the world, 
here, as at Amsterdam. I believe, after not a long 
time,this ,city will have the greatest share in 
shipping and railway business in Holland, so 
you will see, dear brethren~ that here is much, 
very much to do for the sake of the gospel a~d 
Sabbath truth. May the Lord help us that we 
shall be able to bring the glad tidings of salva
tion to many. Pray for us, dear brethren, like 
we always do for you. Wit~ Christi~n greeting 
from us all, your brother, . 

F. J. BAKKER. 

MR. NEWTON has preac1).ed a sermon upon 
"Christian Communism," in which he said that 
one of the most. strange features ()£ the. average 
Christian iahis capacity for ignoring an unpleas;. 
ant aspe'ct of tb.e truth he believes.- On'an.hands 
we hear lo,nguage,which if it were at once intel. 
ligentand· honest, would'notbe used~ j Oni-good 
phurc4men . are ever .. year:ning; ,after;a:re~urn.tO 
.pr.imitiV'e(Jllristi~nibr ..... Ar~t~eYiflui~.su.r~,tb~y, 
real~\vh8t"primitive CIlHfiti8.nitY·wa8?"" 
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TWO DAYS. 

Last Tu€sdaywas a great gala day in Shang
hai, a day -which many had been anticipating for' 

. weeks, and for which 'extensive preparation had 
, been' made. Fout weeks or more 'before 'the day; 
lUell commenced placing the poles, and, since 
then~ f()l~ seven days in the week, many men have 

'been busy making arches out of bamboo, woven 
and twisted together in fanciful designs, trim-

, , ruing them with evergreens, putting up flags, ar
ranging ropes for lanterns, and finally in hang
ing the lanterns. When all' was done, even in 
the broad light of day it was something wonder
ful to see, and in the evening such a display of 
-lanteinsand lights I 'am sure there n.ever was . 
. Not only·:weTe.'the sfl~eetS-and public gardens 
hung with thousands' of lanterns, but the build-:
iugs on" the Bund, a fine s~r~et running next 
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JflpTO~ICAL~ }3Ioq~APHICfoL. 

A JOURNEY FROM WESTERLY TO PE'fERSBURG 
~'-1N .1801. 

:,-' 

BY DEACON .TOSEI:'H S'l'ILLMAN. 

One of my" uncles, who was among' the pio
neers, and might be supposed to have the choice 
,of the land, had settled so high up that I was 
more than an hour in climbing the mountain be
fore I reached his habitation. A portion of the 
way the ascent was so steep that I had to dis
mount my horse and lead it. But I found my 
uncle and his family quite comfortably situa
ted, as respects the substantial things of life. -
His farm was of a good quality, and I think equal 
to any in the town; . and he had resided long 
enough upon it to get the soil in a tolerable state 
of cultivation. ,Being naturally industrious he 
found no difficulty in supplying his household 
with the necessary food. ;But supposing he 
raised more than was ~'equired for'their support 
what could he do with it, and where could he go 
to exchange ~t form9ney, or other articles of 
which they stood in need? Troy was the near
est place to'a market, and that was twenty miles 
distant. The road to it was so exceedingly bad' 
that a span of horses could car1'y only about ten 
or twelvQ huqdi'ed, without using:au extra team 
. to help; th~mup what was called 'the. West' 
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Mountain; and then ittookthe~ two days to ~' , 'R," bath-keeping-' has, not produced character and 
accompUsh the jO~ll'ney, going and l~turniEg,,.....AB~.ATH .l.\EfO~M.Christianlife so exalted asjocoinpel£aithiiJ.its 
and the expenses would swallow up one-half of, importance. This it ought to haveq.one, if it be 
the load. what we believe it is. '" 

My uncle had bllHt himself a small, one~story, LATENT 'DENOMINATIONA~ISM. , ' 
comfortable dwelling, \Vhol'ethe wood was abun-, 1'1' is sometimes saidthat there is much "latent THE rapid changes whichare'now taking place, 
dant, while most of his neighbors were contented dell0minationalism" in the hearts of Seventh- iuall directions, are Qutrnn:Q,ing the mass of Sev
,to live ill log houses .. , I enjoyed myself here day Baptists, awaiting some "great occasion ",to ',enth-dayBaptists, iritheir preparation for 'the 
very well for two or thr<?o days, esp9cin.lly with call it forth into unlimit~d power. Theoretic-' work which is demanded of them. " Such a result 
my cous.ins, one of whom, a yOllng man near my ally, .this may be true; but it offers no practical is~not uncommon in the h,istory of people accus
own age, had a first-rate rifle and a good shot- solution of an unfortunate state of affail's.Lat- tomed to wait the coming of events long delayed. 
gun. There v{ere plenty of.squil'rels in the ent interest soon sinks into lethargy and death. 1Vhatwe now say is not so much a complaint con
WOO(Js, \y here we had sport to our heart's con- . De$minationalism-· the spirit of loy~lty to tr,uth cern.ing the past, as it is a rallying cry for the pl'es
tent. I then bade them farewell, and you ~ay an.~ to duty-cannot be stored away In the soul, ent and the future. Because the history of the 

. be sure that I diclnot ascend that mountain to a~ coal is in the mountains. Latent life soon Seventh-day Baptists is so.full ~f the gI'ace~f 
visit thenl a second time. pecomes positive death. He who waits for an patient waiting, they are called tocome up higher, 

In addition to the ronghness of the country, occasion great enough to overcome latency, soon' rn1tch higher) AT ONOE. Less loyalty in the past 
the stumps of the trees, not being" few and far conles to measure occasions in such a way that· would have unfitted them for any call to higher 
between," were a fornliuable obstacle to the till- ,!l~glle1.1re geeat enough to callfort4 his waning ground. The crucial question of the hour is: 
age of the land. I thought' that I· could not iiiterest; --Nothing is important to the dull senses Is there sujJiciod denominat1'onal vital£fy to 
manageaplow among them-very well; but then and shortened vision of the man whose denom- meet thelnew-demands? Good as the past has 
they were nqt everlasting like the rocks and the inatiollalism is 'thus latent. Waiting is weakness, been, it 'does not give ground for perfect faith 

. mountains; and, 1 suppose, have since disap- and the ehd inability. in the future of our work The difficulty is not 
poared, like many other i lllaginarytroubl(3s.. .. that we are not theoreti~ally loyal, but that too 

After spending three or four weeks in that ·THEevlf,of'latentdenoinInationalism is agra'\Te, many are never i:eady to makea practical and 
region; pleased with the hospitality of my if nO,ta growing one, among Seventh-day Bap- continuour;; response to the demands which iu
friends, I left for Leyden, in Massachusetts, tists.lVhile there limy be an increase of inter- crease so rapidly. Onlyafew,.i£ any, of the Sev
where I had a si~t~r living, and her husband's est, as compared with other years, it does not enth-day Baptists, realize the largeness of tho 
brothel', who was an acquaintance, and two or keep pace with the demands. The world~ in gen- issues involvod in these immediate years. The 
three other relatives who had strayed from eral, looks upon the Seventh-day Baptists, as masses are yet saying: " Sometime the crisis will 
Rhode Island. I found here a different country Holmes' poem does upon" the last leaf upon the come, and we, and our cause, will go up to vic
from that at Petersburg. It had been longer tree." They are deemed .to be honest but mis- tory or down to ruin." That time is herre. If 
settled, the stumps had rotted away, and beau- taken, a relic of tb.e past, which, though inter- we fail to act now, the past and the present will 
tifnl villages were to be seen instead of llloun- esting as a memento of other times, must be bur- heap impassable ruin over our path to the future. 
tains. The sleighing being excellent, my broth- ied at no distant day. Many able critics· COln- Opportunity is not only duty, but unfulfilledop
er-in-Iaw and his brother fitted out a fine team, mend their activity during the last decade, but portunity passes quickly, leaving that saddest of 
and we enjoyed, with a few friends, most de- think it to be the upflanling of an expiring can- records:" Too late." 
lightfnl rides to some of the prineipal villages dIe. . One cannot safely lneasure himself, wholly, 
in that seetion, such as Srillgfield, Deerfield, by the opinions of outsiders, and enemies. But 
and Greenfield,and any other places at a reason- everyone will give some weight~to the opinions 
able distance, which I chose to visit. of others when making an estimate of himself. 

After remsiniug here several days much to Seventh-day Baptists ought to study themselves 
my satisfaction, I decided to shape my course for in the light of the world's opinion of them. Seen 
home, where I arrived safely, after an absence thus, they will appeal' "honest, but deluded, 
of nearly two months, parfecHy convinced that I contending for an empty form, and holding tOR 
could gain nothing by l'elnoving. to any of those husk from which the kernel has been taken long 
localities which I had visited. I had not met ago." . 
with a single perSOll who,l thought, had, by his 
ernigration, gained anything on the score of the ON the other hand, he who analyzes the his-
enjoyments of life, though some of my friends, tory of the Seventh-day Baptists, as one who has 
it is true, had increased the am9unt of their faith in them, and in the Sabbath, will find far 
property by the rise in the value of new lands. too much to confirm the opinion of the world. 
But where they had been· the gainer in one The editor of this department does not need to 
point they had been the loser ill another. say that he has been a friendly and enthusiastic 

I met with two falnilies who, on account of the student of their history, in all of its phases. ~'his 
studY,has included a quarter of a centurv of eal'li-

,low price of grain and the difficulty of getting J est and hopeful work in the denoinination. In 
it to market, had established distilleries, and the view o~ all this, he is cOlnpelled to say that the 

, , consel! uences could easily be traced. The head 
of one of the families had previously been a strongest arguments against the' Seventh-day 
most respectable mechanic, but soon became Baptist position, is furnished by their past his
. ,tory and their present attitude. At no time 
Intemperate, and at the age of forty died from ' within the last hundred years, have the Seventh-
the effects of drinking' the whisky which he had , day Baptists, as a whole, beon pervaded with an 
manufactured for, others. Another case very intense, and permanent denominationalism. 
similar, came under mYllotice. A man who had 
been for many ,years a preacher of the gospef, There have beeu enthusiasts, from tilne to time, 

under whose influence 'much has been accom-
became badly entangled in the 'same snare, and ' 
f I 

. £ plished. But the whole mass has not been in-
or severa years It was ear,ed that to him too fused with the idea that the specia.l mission of 

would fO,llow the same~featful result. Happily , the denomination consists in pushing the claims 
he was restored through~the prayers, tears and 
.entreaties of his family, and lived several ~ear8 of the Sabbath, as a neglected truth. Perh~ps 
afterwards a sober man, and died a Christian. it would be more jilst to say that'the whole de
Others, with, their increase of wealth, imbiLed nomination has never felt that the time had come 
a corresponding degree of, pride, which led to for a special forward movement, an nl.l-absorb
disorder, and finally to divisions ill families ing movement, in that clirectioll~ They have 
which, in .many cases, I believe, have never bee~ possessed· the grace of patient aud obedient 

'healed. Finally, after mOl'e than fifty years of wa.itil1g in au eminent deg-"ree. T,his, ,togrether 
observation, I cannot but think that the inhab:.. 
itants.ofWesterly have epjoyed as great,aahare \Vith the extent awl character of our worl, for 
ofJ\~pp~nessandthe' comforts of life as thoso' the last two ~ecades, has won'a degree of rQspect 
W.Mq"J~~ve emigrated from that, place ,to 'distant· ancl 'commellda.tion; even . from· .our,enemies" 
nnd'Uifferent pa:rts qfthe'Oarth. , ',-Which may yet become a towel' o£strength.'Sab~ 

Too MANY Seventh-day Baptists aro like olll 
peach tre~s;. they blossom with good theories, 
but have not life enough to bear the fruit of con
~inuous endeavor. Lukewai'muess finds only con
demnation at God's hands. 

THIS latent denominationalism keeps the 
American Sabbath Tract Society in debt, and 
circumscribed in its' work. The man whose de
nominationalism, is of the latent type, being 
moved by. some especial appeal, arouses enough 
to make a good promise. At Conference he 
says: "Go ahead, this is God's glorious cause. 
All men must be made to see and obey. Push 
the work." Latent denominatIonalism is great 
on "Resolutions." Under such instructions the 

o Board goes forward, and the men of latent de
nominationalism go home-to-remain latent. 
This disease of latency affects churches as well 
as individuals. It induces them to pl'ocrastinaie 
in the matter of raising funds; to discuss plans, 
and delay action until all plans are left untried. 
rrhose who suffer niostfrom latency are now dis
cussing, or getting ready to discuss the "five-cent 
plan" which Conference recoinnlended last year. 
Such latency enlarges the emptiness of the treas
ury. It pays no bills~.The' agent of the Soci
ety has never found a paper-dealer' who would ' 
trade white paper Jor it. ~he merchants of Al
fred Centre will not accept it in payment for 
gruceries or dry goods which the printers' fam
ilies use. There is latency enough among the 
churches to pay all salaries at tl~e printing office, 
and the postage bill to boot.. But the post-office 
department demands cash.W e can't trade latent 
denom!nationalism for railroad passes, ev'en:.' 'Of 
a truth, "there is no money in it." , 



. . - ~ 

charged,with letting the cause of tl~utli go to th~ fallible.l"romthe monum, t that men began' to depart' N th P b , ' , 0":' e ~'~s y~e.rian~ have decided ,that the inter-: 
,'dust, .through his neglect. ' He does not'mean from the teachings of Christ Christianity became a name pretatlOn whwh theIr fathers put upon certain portions 
t~ do this. Yet he is doing it in the most effect- for schism, discord, enmity, of the Articles of l"aith is incorrect. It is moved and 

ual manne
'r. We wl'sh tho.' ,t some means could be 'l'he original followers of ehrist werecalle: d' the Jewl'sh' se' conded that l't I'S l'nCOI e: tAd 't ' . d It' , ' 'f C • n I IS carrIe , IS 

f d h 1
, " ' Christians. Tlre-Iollowers of Paul were known' as the sigmficant, for it shows that the day may come when 

ol1:n to s ow t lese, v,ictims of latent denomina- GelJ,tile Ohristians. ' ' 
t
. '1" th h' ," " other and more serious questions,becl..use more directly 

, ' ,a ec mgsociallife, may be similarly acted upon.: ,Sup- ' Iona Ism' a.t t e strongest argument which can 'They' differed as to the nature of Christ, the former 'ff t' 
, be, framed against Severith~day .Baptists, is 10.- regar:ding him just as do the Unitarians of to-day, and pose, for instance, that at oile of these conventions the' 
tency.' The principles which they;\~rofess to cher- also holdin.~ fast to the sev~qth-day Sabba~~, an.d dietary ,question should be, discussed as to the desirability of 

,,' I - ' ht t' d " 1 J." t .1!' laws,allegmg the 8x::ar::p.ple of the founder of the faith: following the exam'p'le of C' hrI',st I'n con' ne"tl'on wI'til t' he ' 
IS 1 oug 0 gIve a eeper ove, as ronger1.aith, ' ' v ' 1 But sects so increased that in large Christi'an communi- Sabbath. rrhere is no doubt ill the minds of the Chris-
ane more, earnest endeav:or than now appear.' ties it was said by one, "I am of P~ul," b

J 
y another, "'I 

Tl 

,,' .. tian clergy that the seventh-duy Sabbath is the corre~t 
Ie events in the world outside ought to awaken am of ,Apollos" (the apostle of Alexandria), another h , ' " one,ence not a few Christians observe it to-day. All 

~eventh-day Baptists as the bugle calls the sol,,:, would 'say, "I am of Kephas" (Pete.r), and yet anoilher that the Sunday Sabbath rests upon is the interpreta-' 
dier "to saddle;" or the" long roll" arouses the woulq suy, "I am of Christ."tion assigned to certain texts by certain Christians 
camp when firing is heard on the picket line. 'l'hen there were the Meristes, observers of certain who lived centuries after Christ. ,'But it needs lllo,ral 
Tl t th . - J! th t' ' portions only of the Bible enactm~nts; the Masboteans, courage to suggest any such ideas. :'~ .. ,'..' 

, 10. ese SIgns 01., e Imes are carelessly noted, who, while perhaps not wholly wl'th th~' JewI'sh-Chrl'S- rI'h . ' ' e convention, however, is a fact which demonstrates 
or Indifferently ignored, is discoura2:ing. No as- tians, still considered that the seventh-(Iay Sabbath th t I " ' '-' a mora conrage IS a virtue which is not lacking in 
sauIts from without shake our raith in the fllture should be the one observed by Christians. 'l'his seventh- the hearts of Christian ministers. rnlat this moral 
of the Seventh-day :Baptists so much as the 10.- day Sabbath was observed ltsaregular Christiuli insti- courage will be exhibited to a greater degree, even if 
tent (and hence hindering) denomination~lism tution until the fourth century ufter the death of Christ. need be to the degree displayed by Wyclif ur Huss, 
. th' ,rrhen, besides, there were the Genistes, Je'~s originully; Luther or Scl~wartr.erde, is to be hoped. , 
In ' ell' own ranks. It presents the most troub- butc,lrawn into the Christian Church', also the Gnostics, I' 
1 bl 

r he !'esult would be the divesting ur Christianity u1' 
esome pro em which the Boards or the denom- who were Christians affected by Magian environment. II tl d'ff' h' 1 " "a Ie lerences W Ie 1 cause sects, (lmlits assuming 

ination are compelled to confront; if not to solve. As examples of tpe curious lengths to which the-human the character of It religion which all lllen could ap
It chills enthusiasm and unnerves effort nl0re mind ran, we may quote other sects, the Cainotes, who pruach. 
etfectuallythan all else combined.' This state of honored Cain, and the Ophites, or Nahasites, who wor- If each minister of (lach church "{Qulll write down six 
tl . 1 ",.shipped,the,serpent(Ophis7Na.haB)"becal1l;l.e,~through it or B,even points of lloetrine 'which he ,,,,oulll like tu see 

lIngs laS continued too long already. If Sev- m'(tn obtal'ned ·(t knowled[!£l'of,gooll (·tnd eVl'l. 1 ' ", ,,,,, '''' .,'" , correete(, une step forward would, be made. rrite 
, euth-day Ba, ptists, as a body, cannot be rallied But these schisms in the Christian Church in SV1'ia t bl' 4} j tJ } 1 ' ".... ron e 18 I! UII!, lOUg 1 mura. eonrage exists to inspire 
to iJermanent and radical denominationalism, were as nothing compared with those which grew to a men to fullow, it requires anuther moral !-lollrage tu 
and hence to greater effort, it will be well to know head in Alexandria. There the keen Greek intellect lead. ' 
thefact, and face our failures. 'Unwelcome facts worked, and as soon as erratic reasoning wandered frOIH But with Christianity united, ,what a power there 

b 
the path of Christ they dem'onstrated how further devi- would be for good work in hurne and foreign missions! 

are etter than pleasing fancies which float over ations and further straying must follmH
• 

I 
J!' Hu\lllllNWUS. 

t 16 1.ruitless blossoms of latent denominational- Platonic Christianity was born m that city. Its fath-
isnI. __ If the truth held by Seventh-day Baptists er was the system of Plato, its mother was Christianity. 
does not lift them above the level of non-Sab- In due time the mind of the commumty was prepared 
bath-keepers, their future is hopeless. Whether for a very significant innovation, and that was the start-

ing of the idea that there was a rrrinity. 
they do rise thus must be determined by solid It is true that the old pagans of Alexandria had be
facts rather than by the fancies or sel£-congrat- lieved in a trinity of the Egyptian system. And doubt
ulation and the ignorance of narrow views and less in that great seaport there were men from the far 
shortened vision. east who were accustomed to the r£rinity idea, for it was 

set forth in the religion of India. But it gave great 

RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS OF THE DAY. 

Viewed from the Stand-point of Universal The

ology. 

The following is clipped fronl the New York 
Snn for Sunday,Ma~:-18;1890.. We do not know 
who Rabbinicus is, but'-any one might deem 
himself honored by being considered the author 
of an article containing so :rp.uch truth. We 
commend its careful study to the readers of the 
RECORDER: 

Apart from ~the p~ints brought up for revision in the 
Articles of ~'aith at the Saratoga convention of the 
Presbyterians, there is something which calls for re
mark. It is the exhibition of courage displayed by sun
dering thougl?-ts which have been woven in the web of 
the mind from childhood to manhood by the thinkers 
who favor revision assembled· in that convention. It 
requires a high 'degree of moral courage to take the first 
steps in matters of religion, for it means an abandoning 
of the old and the received for the new and the pro-
posed. ' 

It is not to be thought for one moment ,that the gen
tlemen who have acted in connection with this revision 
questlOn have moved without first prayerfully asking 
assistance to guide their human thoughts in the right 
way., ' 

For everyone of those called upon to act in this mat-
ter knows what- it means. "-

It means a simplification of Christian tenets and the 
'Consequent adoption in the end of the Christiaitity 
which w~ prea~hed by the founder of the faith, and not 
the Christianity, which human ingenuity has built out 
of disjointed sentences, mistranslations, of sacred texts, 
well meant, but with a very unskilled direction of liter-. 
aryacumen. 

Whatever good Christianity has accomplished in: the 
world, whatever love it has sown, whatever virtue it has 
?~igina~d, is due to that part of Christianity' which is 
pure Christianity, because it is the religion which Christ 
,preached,followed;, and' insisted upon. 

~hatever evil Christianity hasaccompli~hed in the 
,:\yqrld, aIlcl,witness.,religious wars, persecutions, ' and 
outrages perpetrated initsname; whatever hearths it 

, hasaesol~t~dandliveBjt. has warped, must if truth be 
~~e',gUid~;:pbhlttdad4iti~p~,graftinga, arid ~rowtlis due 
to churchmen whose 'humaninteUect ,!~~ecessarilr, 

offence to many of the Ohristians; At once a sect a~ose 
called the Noetians, or followers of Noetus, who denied 
any plurality such as was implled in the term rrrinity. 
Then there were the followers of Praxias (second century 
after the birth of Christ) who also maintained views an
tagonistic to a rrrimty. Then in the next century came 
the followers of Sabellius,and yet again,the Samosatians, 
all varying in creed. 

Although other disputes were then riving the Chris
tian Church, such as the dispute as to what was the 
right time to keep Easter, what was the nature of Christ, 
what was the niillenllium, what the right baptism, the 
Trinity doctrine was not allowed to drop. Arius arose 
and originated the famous Arian sect.. He declared 
that in the nature of things there was a time when the 
Son did not exist. r£he question of the equality of the 
Son or t~e reverse was disputed, and Macedonius, Bishop 
of Constantinople, declared that the Son was inferior. 

One inquiry led to another. In 411 Pelagius and 
Celestius left Rome for Carthage. They preached that 
the sin of Adam hurt only himself and not the whole 
human race. That baptism is not required to wash 
away that sin or any other sin. One's personal sins can 
be washed away, but only by good deeds. Quickly fol
low,ed the Nestorian dispute, which was that the Virgin 
Mary was the mother of only the man-Christ. And let 
us quote but one other sect, that of Eutychius, who 
taught that if there w.ere two natures in the son, there 
must be two Bons. Of c01p.'sethis would make the 
Trinity into a quarternity. Besides these sects there 
were councils and councils to distract and tear the 
Christian Church, the ,Nicean Council, the Council of 
Constantinople, of Ephesus, Chalcedon" how many we 
do not know., Suffice it to illustrate the dissensions,.by 
stating that in the fourth centul'Y there were thIrteen 
church councils which ~ondemried Arius, fifteen which 
supported his'views, s.eventeen which recommended the 
neutral course of letting him and hIS views alpne. " 

Enough has been s~id to show the mischievous result 
'of human thought engrafting its .pwn ideas upon the 
tree of,Christianity. We once intimated that if Christ 

,were to come on earth it would be interesting to know 
to which branch of Christianity the founder would turn, 
and whether all could be declared the true interpreters 
of 'the' example set them. Strange as It may sound,; 
Christ would wish to attend Sabbath wolship·cin Satur
day, for nothing was known of Sunday Sabbath in the 
Christiim or anrchurch for pIany centuries after the 
coml!lencementof the.Qht:iatian era. . 

HOW TO DO'IT. 

It is Hot only needful to do right things, but 
also to do them rightly. Sonle people will do 
a wrong and evil thing ill a manuel' so suave aud 
polite, that they will will lllore favor and less 
dislik? than others whd do right things, but do 
them In a hrusq ne, and hI undering, and even in a 
brutal way. 

Do not spoil a good deed by coarseness and 
brutality. " Be pitiful, be courteous." " Honor 
all men." Let the thought that the meanest, tho, 
poorest, and the lowest mortal, is a specimen of 
the divine handiwork, inspire us with reverence 
ror the workmanship-of God, and with tender 
care for those on whom the Creator hath lav
ished both skill and love, and for whom the Sav
iour hath shed his blood. 

Dr. Norman McLeod most truly says: "There 
are men who, in the main, are good and loving, 
but who are sadly wanting in that manner of ex
pressing love, which we call considerateness. 
Considerateness is the result of sympathy; it is 
a fine perception or, and entering into another 
person's circumstances, feelings, prejudices and 
temperalnent; it is a delicacy; Christian refine
ment, Christian politeness and Christian propri
ety. ' If love is shown in the giving or alms by 
anyone possessing this sympathy, or in such aid 
as implies a certain superiority on the part of 
the donor to the receiver, yet that aid is minis
tered, 'or the aid bestowed, with such a considera
tion for the feelings of the receiver, a~ makes 
the gift 'like the stone of the diamond-almost 
forgotten in the brilliancy of the' light that 
shines in it." 

We owe it to our Saviour and Master'to see to 
it that his work is not marred by our blunders, 
and that his name is not dishonored by our faults. 
-Common People. 

. SOME 3,000 women of Greece have petitioned 
their Government for public schools in which 
all female subjects may be educated in the liberal 
arts and industries. The petition says: " 'Ve 
women of' Greece beg the King to hear our re
quest and 'to give' us the educational facilities 
afforded to ,his male subjects. If the progress 
of our country in civilization remains behind 
the hopes and expectations of the Government, 
the cause is the backward development of Grecian 
womanhood. Fit ,us to rear your s()ns, and we 
will show you how llillch we cando for you and 
Greece.' We hope that. our petition will be 
heeded and that we shall be all()wed to educate 
ourselves up to thelevelof the women' ofotheI. 
nations." ,. 
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Tams county, and at: G~a'ndJ unction in Greene westward, shake hands with friends, old and 
connty. These points, tc>o, like the, priest and new, in and about· town, and,after a sojourn of . 
the Levite; we were oblig~d to pass by on the rour days set our face eastwar& In arormer 

L. A. PLATrS, D. D., EDITOR. other side, though our reasons for' this uneer- article concerning this' trip we . described the 
CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

REV. A. E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla.,. Missi~~s. 

MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. 

emonious proceedure were. far different from Rock River valley ,in.. Illinois as one of the finest 
those of-those represehtativQ per~onageB or. our in the world. We had not th~n traveled across 
Lord's /parable. ',- ,,' the beautiful State' of Iowa, nor made the jour-

At Manilla, ab~l1. t 60 miles east of Council ney up the Platte River into the heart of Ne~ w. c. WHITFORD, D. D., Miiton, Wis., lIistoryand Biography" 
,Bluffs, 'we again leave the main line for a little . braska. We have· 'nothing to ·take back now, 

T. U. WlLLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre; N. Y., Sabbath School. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.;):'lainfield, N J., Sabbath' Ueform. 
REV. W. U. DALAN~; Leonardsville, N. Y., Young l)eople's 

Work. 

JNO. P. MOBll1m, Business Manager, Alfred Contre, N. Y. 

trip up the Sioux City division, to find some but, if we were given our choi~e o~ a plage ih 
rriends and 'relatives whom we have not met be- which to live anywhere along the line or this 
fore for more than 25 years. A quarter o£.a cen- trip, it would be· difficu,lt ·tomake the. choice. 

-.-.-------.-- -._--.-.-.. ----.--- -.. -.. --- --- - ,---.---- -------.--~---- ---- tury has left its marks on form and features, but As we are not called upon to make·· any such 
" No OHRIS'f in'the h0111e! 

How those thrilling words 
Sank deep within iny oreast; 
As I thought of 
The many, many homes, 
Where Christ is not the guest, 

hearts are still young, and the hopes or the .p.et- choice we save ourselves all worry and trouble 
tel' lire, casting their transrorming and savory about it. We enjoy every picture the chang
influences into the toil and care of this life, have ingpanorama ·presents to our view, and have 
renewed and rreshened the life that is "hid with no disposition to quarrel with any man rrom 
Christ in God." Thus we grow old and young Chicago to Grand Island who thinks his own 

" 11lor a Christless home, I . . l' 1 b h I 
I..Jilm a rootless hOllse, at the same time. What better evidences or the P ace IS a Itt e etter than any ot ere t may 
Lies open to every storm; eternal youth of the spiritual life than this can be so. 
Or it's like the wreck 
Of a ship at sea, we possibly have or desire? . . In Chicago we spend a day or two, looking 
Wit.h mast and rudder gone. -_ Resuming our journey, a ride of 'two \)1' three - art~:' the interests or our S~edish paper'!E.vc:z~- . 

" But words cannot tell hours brinD's us to Council Bluffs and across gel~~ Budbaro,loe, now publIshed here; VISItIng 
~~eh~:d~~~(j~r::~~~:(~i~en; the Missou~i River' to Oma~la, Nebraska.· The friends, acquainting o:ur~elves somewhat. with 

······iY:~~~!I~:t~~~~r::::;::;;~~:.::' ····--··--:·-~~:::~:~~':::~~~~~;:~~~;;!~:::~a~~~:~:~t~::~~~~a:!tt~~::i~~~~ir~~~~1~~~d:~t~~ ................................ . 
--------- of the citizens of this thriving city, their report le~ 9hlCago have the .W.0rld s FaIr, ]f she ,can 

.A rAHAGHAPH in the New Orleansl1aiJy 1)-icll- showing that the ratio or increase in population r~lse the necessary mIllIons, as no doubt sh~ 
l/1l1W states that the Seventh-day Baptist South- is luuch larger than that of her stirring rival WIll. Twenty-four. hours transport us from ChI. _' ,'l 

'Vestern Associat.ion, just held at 13eauregard, down the river, Kansas City. Thelatter is still Cago to ~ modest httle h~me on the h~rcl, clayey, 
1\1iss., was harmonious nnd enthusiastic, and that ahead, in actual count, some eight or ten thous- stony soIl among the plCturesque Inl~8 or old 
representatives of .seventeen States were re- and, but since she can say, " At the present rate Allegany, ~here, so long as the Lord has wOl'k 
cei ved. We shall be glad to see a fulll'eport of of increase we will beat her by several thousand for us to do we are ~~re t~a~ con~en~ to star 
the lneeting. next time/' Omaha is happy. The present cen- Glad of the opportunItIes wInch thIS httle trIP 

--------.---- --- .. --.-.. ---- sus, if we remember correctly, gives her nearly . has. afforded us, we are more than glad to be 
vV E do not like to be always, or often, speak- 135,000. She has some places of business, pub- agaIn at our own home and at our accustomed 

iug of our wants, but it seems necessary to lic houses, and private residences, of which any place or work. 
again remind our readers that the year is now city in the country might be proud. ,Here we ------.------.-
in its last half, and a good luany have not y,et find at the home of a constant reader of the RE- DECORATION DAY IN DIXIE. 
paid their subscription to the RECOHDEH. We COHDEH, and an occasional contributor, to its' To a northe:rn: dweller whose ~knowledge of 
very much want to :nresent a clea.n account of columns, a ):!lost cordial welcoille-""a:Qd generous -.the soutb.~rn':people is confined to gleanings 
this matter at the anniver3ary which is to be hospitality.· The next day is the'Foul;th of July. from editorials in northern newspapers, the ob
held the 24th of .August. -VVillllot all who can -" The Glorious Fourth." The small boy with servance or "memorial day" in what was oilCe 

,-do so, kindly aid us by remitting their subscrip- his firecracker is here, and a combination circus the nursery of secession is SOraI' an absurdity 
tions at an early day? and menagerie, with elephants and a brass band, as to be incredible. 

-------.-- - is para,ding the streets; but as it is the sixth The idea obtains very' generally in the North 
Two DEA'l'H:::; have occurred in the city or New day of the week we turn our back upon these that the southern people'-'are yet intolerant of 

York within a week which are of national inter- attractions and take the 10 o'clock train on the anything which reminds them of their loss of the 
est. The first was that or General Clinton B. Dnion Pacific for ~ll eight hours' ride, ir per- great stake ror which they played, also that they 
Fisk, late candidate for the presidency on the chance we may be at North Loup berore the are aggressively turbulent when their northern 
Prohibition ticket, and the other .was that of Sabbath. neighbors who are settled among them, indulge 
General John C. Fremont, the first Republican Our visit at North Loup, though t50lnewhat in any public demonstration of their loyalty to 
candidate for the presidency. Both were luen hurried, will long be remembered as one of the Uncle Sam, or the memory or the boys who rell 
of strong character, and both served their coun- bright spots in our lire. Here we meet many in his derence. Newspapers that so represent 
try loyally and efficiently during the war of the rriends of the' long ago, some or whom we ex- the status of southern opinion or leaning, are 
rebellion. General Fremont had lately be.en pected to see, and othe'l's of whom we had long misleading and do them an injustice. There 
placed on the retired list with the rank ari'J" since lost all trace. Beginning with the pray- are some things that the North will never know 
emohuuents of a General of the United States ei'-meeting on the evening of, Sixth-day and concerning the South, rrom the simple fact they 
Army, ,in token of the country's appreciation or closing with a sermon by Eld. E. S. Eyerly, on cannot, except by observation.. Not that· the 
his long and faithful services. the evening after the Sabbath, we attend five ex-conrederate has forgotten the cause for which 

WESTWARD. 
religious services with this people, including he sacrificed so much, for with few exceptions 
the Sabbath~school. As OUI: readers know, Bro. he has accepted the situation. 

After the session or the North-Western Asso- G. J. Crandall is pastor here, and his labors are In and about HaIJ.lmondthere are many old. 
ciation at Welton, which ror the spirit of Chris
tian unity and the manifestation of rervent piety, 
was the best Association we ever attended, we 
spent a day in writil1g and tn visiting ol<J friends .. 
Returning to the main line of 'the Chicago, Mil-

Ii' . , 

wauk~e & St Paul Railway at Delmar J unc-
tion, we again . resume· Our journey westward. 
We pass through Marion, where are~ our breth
ren of the Advent- faith whQ broke -rr~in the 
regular Seventh-day Adventists'some years, ago, 
mainly, we believe, on account of the visions of 
Mrs., Whi~. Brother I. N .. Kra.mer, a represent
ative of that people, W8sat the Association, abd 
most~ordially urged us to' stop and visit them; 
but our limi~d time' would 'not affQrdus this' 
privilege.· . We also pass nea.r our brethren in 

most highly appreciated. The Sabbath congre- soldiers. A half a year since they organized 
gation, numbel'ingtwo hundred or more, is the John A. Logan Post, G. A. R.,Dep't of Louisi
made up mainly of people in early and middle ana and Mississippi. TheY,.decidedto hold a 
life, with a large percentage of young people. me~orial service on Decoration Day of this year. 
With pastor 'and people thoroughly united, as It. was held at the new town "hall. TheJ?~st met 
they are, there is here large promise, o£future at its rooms at 2 P. M. after which they1!ormea.--
growth. and pr9,sperity. The early part of the in line o~MainSt., being joined by a number of 
season was rather wet, delaying somewhat the ex-confederate soldiers, when, led. by a brass 
work, or the rarmers, but at the time or our band they took up their line of march,' passing 
visifthe'weather is fine, though a little waqner down several streets·and finally to the hall where 
than we are accust6rnedto amongA,he Allegany they found a large crowd awaiting them. The 
hills, and the prospects ror an abundant har- programine was an interesting one, including 
vest are most 'fluttering. We make a yisit to the beautiful Post mem.orialservice, . oration 
friends on Davis' Ql'eeJ,r, six ol'seveh miles to by~ev. Shattuck,and musicbyband·a.nddouble 
the south or the village, take alookover'the .. quarte,t._ 
" divide" into th~ beautiful MYl'a valley to the '-The, .1a·rge, audience .r()<;>m,;,W;as· ·b~a.utiiuJly·' 
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draped with.eyergreens and the rostrum was (a 
blaze, of lovely southern flowers in elegant a~d 
costly vases~', "It was a memorable scene and i a 

slighte~t possibility of-getting such a l,aw through honesty and theft. One employed as a cashier,-
Congress, as that badj is at present constituted, who runs the bank 'and pockets the ~dividends 
and believing that" half-a-loaf is better than no and prblcipal ' at pleasure, regardless of the'" 
bread," and, that" High License" would result rights of the owners, is no more a robber than 
in a large' reduction in the number of places he who takes God's money and makes' no re
where liquor is sold, they would have the tem- turns, but defrauds hin,l through covetousness. 
pel'ance folks support the measure. ' That measures our integrity. That indexes 

,r \., . 

nlemorable occasion. At the close of those exer~ 
cises the large·crowd,. keeping step:to the tap of 

" the drum, repaired to the cemetery three blocks 
away, wher~ '8, profusion of sweet flowers was 
strewn upon union and confedera te grave~ alik~, 
a loving oblation, by loving hands. Following 

There 'are still others 'who are opposed to our piety~,i T,hat. is a sure test of ,OU1: loyalty 
having the t~mp~rance organizatioils, 'either as and uprightness-,-, ___ ', '_ ',' 

,this the band played' a plaintive selection, the 
,large throng, sang" America," when the bene
diction was pronounced. 

Thus passed a pleasant and notable event. To 
many it was their first witness of such a scene, 
and to all appearance they were much and fav:-
orahly ilnpres~ed by the occasion. w. u. r.' 

bodies or as individuals; take any part whatever This issue is ilotmisl~ading. It is base.d 
in the contr'oversy, they argue that to s~pport upon something far better than a notion or a 
the bill would be to recognize the' legality of a sentiment. It rests on the Lord's own word. 
business which, they have sworn to do' all He that has one talent, sswell as he who hats 
in ,!their power to de~troy; and, to "oppose it, ten, m'ust at last give a~l account, of his stew
knowing that'it is certain to lessen the number ardship, and if faithful he will be made "rulet 
of rum-sellers, is further than they care to go. over many things" in the Lord's everlasting 

HAMMOND, La., July 6, 1890. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(From onr Regnlar Correspondent.) 

W ASIlINGTON, D. C., July D, 1890. 
]\i-l'. Harrison and his Postmaster General are 

OUR NEEDS IN THE SOUTH.WEST. 
Dea1· Editor,-Permit me, through your 

valuable paper to suggest some thoughts on our 
needs in the South-West as commandment-
keepers. W eneed 1st, more consecration to 

both Christians and God-fearing men, therefore '- , the MastelJs work,and 2d, more of the spirit of 
it is the more'surprising to m.ll.l1Y people, who M to. t k' dl' t t th th t k h d . . . ' . / our as er 0 In y rea ose a spea ~ ar 

... ~h~~~~l~J:~£i~a:tI~i:i'~!~~·!~:i~f~~~~!:~~;~·~~:g:b~::~::t··;:· :~~l:~;na::~: ~l:t~~:e~::~ 
Loulslana State Lottery Company, should be - t d t 'L -d d d , . . . th U't d St t ' very severe 0 en ure, ye our or en ure 
allowed to contlnue USlno' e nI e a es . '. 'ld 

. b,'; . ' abuse and he IS our pattern' agaIn our Chl ren 
mails' to reach out in all directions after Its un"7 th ' 1 th' t 1 ' °d : . . are rown among peop e a lave no regal' 
fortunate vlCtlms.,. . for God's Holy Sabbath, and the consequence 

For 80me years past thIS mammoth gamblIng . ., bl h . 1 . d t d . . IS every Imaglna e sc erne IS c eVlse 0 ecoy 
institution has publIshed a weekly paper In th ft" R 1'; th £ t . em rom our raInIng. ea IZlng ese ac s 
'Vashington for no other purpose than to entIce d 3d ttl' fIt .. . ',' h :.> we nee, ,0 cen ra Ize our orces; ane 0 cen-
llew VICtIms Into Its capaClous maw; t e paper t I' . I d th t . d t . . ra Ize Invo ves more nee s; a IS we nee 0 
is filled WIth marvelous storIes of poor persons t t t f h' h' 1 '11 .' cons ruc some SOl' 0 mac Inery w lC 1 WI 
becomIng suddenly nch by the purchase of lottery ff d Itt th th t t bl t . . .., a or em p oymen 0 ose a are no a e 0 
tIckets, and WIth commendatIons of thIS partlCu- b h d . th t T the uy omes an Improve em a once. 0 IS 
lar lottery. . I have given much study since we have decided 

Every week the great UnIted States govern- t 'I' 1 th t'" h . the t b , ., - . . 0 co Ollize ane e ques Ion IS, ow IS IS 0 e 
Inent lends ItS ald to the publIshers of tIns paper d "Tl f . tb S th W t . . . one r lere are none 0 us In e ou - es 
to scatter thousands of COpIeS' In every sectIon tl t" bl t d th'" 1 th hI' t' , la are a e 0 0 IS' a one, oug am sa IS-
of the country, where they may corrupt the fi d th t'f 't ld b I' h d't ld dd . d e all cou e accomp IS e 1 wou a 
Inorals of good and pure men, wo~en an much to our interest here. I have some prop-
children; and wh.at makes the mat~er s,~lll wors~: erty that I went largely in debt for, and myself 
these papers, wInch mostly go ?ut.as .sampl~ and family have managed to pay for it .. I could 
copies are sent through the malls In dll'ect VIO- ., . . ht h . d dIll t t . '.. . . . , . raIse some SIX or eIg un re e 0 aI's 0 pu 
labon of law. It IS well kno,:u, or If :t Isn t, It in a lumbering enterprise, or something else 
ought to be, to some of the m~nor ofIic~als o~ the that would afford employment to this class of 
Post-office department ~ha~ thI~ paper IS n~Ither people. Are there not more of our people who 
a news-paper nor ~ perlodICal In the. meanIng of have some money that they could use in this 
the law, and t~~t ;,t has n?, lega.l rIght to send way? What brought this so forcibly to my 
out thousands of sample copIes every week . d is the number of questions that are asked 
without having a fraction of the number sent mln "What could I do' for a living if i were to 
out each wee~ on its bo?ks in the shape of :oeto keeping the Sabbath? " "I know that it 
bona fide paylng ,subscl'lbers, and. doubtless is right to keep the Sabbath, but there are no 
these facts would long ago ha..:~ been kl~own to public works that will allow me to work and 
Mr. Wanamaker, ~n~ the ~aper denIed. the keep the Sabbath, and I have got to make a 
right to use'tbe malls In SendlI~g out what IS no living for myself and family." Now, brethren, 
more nor less than ,a lottery Clrcular, at poun~ I believe there are good openings in this coun
rates, if. there had not been some under han try for some enterprises that would rneet this 
work gOIng on so~ewhere'l k' . one need. I, shall wait for some one else to 

Congress, the hIghest aw-ma Ing power In k Y f th t th 
. . I b II d t spea. ours or e ru , 

the UnIted States, WIll short y e ca e upon 0 B. F. GUANBEHY. 

kingdom. .J. D. O. 

BLANKS"'POR REPORTS. 
",Ve have maile,d blanks to all the churches 

and Sabbath-schools that are knowll to us. 
They were directed mostly to the pastors with 
the expectation that, they would see that they 
wete placed in the hands of the proper officers, 
.l1ndfilledout,aud,J,·~tlJ,J'ne.d.imm~di~tely.,Iff111Y , 
churches or schools fail to receive blanks we 
wish they would' inform us at once. . VV' e also 
ask that the' church letters be forwarded to us 
before August 1st. ",Ve desire' that these letters 
shall embrace a concise statement of the spit
itual condition and -growth of' the church, and 
also give an account of its auxiliary societies, 
and of the Y. P. S. C. Endeavor. \Ve need all 
these facts in order to lnake our reports. 

T. R. 'V ILLIAJ\IS, 001·. Sec. 
ALFmm CI~N'l'RE, N. Y. 

PECULIAR PLANTS. ' 

A very old plant in the government botanical 
garden at Washington, is the so-ealled "barber 
plant." It COlnes from the Orient, and is not 
used, as 'its name might imply, to' help barbers, 
but rather to their detriment, since it is rubbed 
on the face to keep the beard from growing. It 
is not supposed to have any effect on a beard that 
'is alreay rooted, but pIerely to act as a prevent
ive, boys employing it to keep the hair from 
getting a start on their face. It is also eJuployed 
by some Oriental people who desire to keep 
parts of their heads free'from hair, as a matter 
of fashion. Also found in the botauical garden 
is the" cruel plant," which is so designated be
cause It catches butterHies and kills them for 
sheer sport. Its flowers attract. the poor little 
flutterer by thehoney it offers, and when the 
victim lights upon it, it grabs the butterfly by 
the head, and holds it fast until the captive dies. 
Then the flower drops it on the ground and lies 
in wait for a fresh unfortunate. 

A curious-looking tree, from the Isthmus of 
Panama, bears a round red fruit as big as an 
apple, which has thjs remarkable faculty, that 
its juice, rubbed on tough beef or chicken, makes 
the meat tender by the chemical power it pos
sesses to separate the fresh fiber. 

One is interested to observe in the botanical 
pass upon ,8. question which is of special interest 
to the temperance people. A bill has been 
prepared by the House committee on the District 
of .Columbia, and it has practically been agreed 

,by a majority of that committee to report it to 
the House,"' which provides for the establish
ment of a"High Liquol.' license" in this city. ' 

, green-house three kinds of plants that have real 
What we are is' shown by the use of our consumption of the lungs-the leaves, of course, 

means. ,Money is a great test. It h~lps us to being the lungs of a plant. The disease is mani
be J'ust or unJ' ust, true worsh.ipers, 'or idola"ters fested by the turning of the leaves fl:om green to , 

white, the affection gradually spreaehng from one 
destroyed by the" root of all evil." , Our Lorcl spot until, when a ,leaf is all ~vhite,it is just about, 

USE OF MONEY A TEST OF' FAITH. 

Some--a great· many-oppose it, as they do 
anything.· which, recognizes the le~al status of 
the horrIble' rum traffic,and'believe it to be the 
duty of the, temperance people here and else-' 
where'to \axert all their influence against this or, 
any' other bill which does not prohibit the' sale 
of,the,yilestuff a.tthe JS"ational Capital.: Others 
say that while they would much prefer the en-; 

, actm.elitof'~'lawprohibitillg the sale of liquor 
, entirely,:theyrecogn~zethat ,there ,is, not the 

says: "If ye have not been fait:hful in the un- to die. Cruelly enough, as It would seem, the 
riO'hteous mammon,who will commit to. your gardners only try to perpetuate the disease for 
tr~st the true riches." " the sake of beauty and curiosity, all ,plants of 

Handling God's funds reveals then our real those varieties that are too healthy being thrown 
away.-Golden DaJls. ' 

character. 'He has made us stewards. A stew-
ard has charge of prop'erty but is not its owner. ' THE Bey of Tllnis has 'decreed t}1at every 
If he, appropriates it improperly he bec~mes negro domestic in his dominions must be given 
unworthy, of, his, trust. , "If unjust in least" he a certificate of freedom, and that the eml?loyers 
is ,unjust in nnlch." ,Thisis a startlin~'. truth. whQ do not comply with this regulation will be 
To waste or misapply our Lorrl'sgoods IS dis-, fined~ ,. -' 
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'Sf OUNq 'PEOPLE';5 WORK. 
-, ' C0NFEHENCE is coming._ That means we nlust 
all go. That is to -say, of course, all whoca.n. 

THE reason w:Q.y we must all gOls' that our 
Young People's work-is just- now ina critical 
fOl"luative st~ge,-~solllething like wet'plaster of 
paris,-and we ought all to he 011 hand to see 

, that everything is rightly done at our ,represent
ative gathering. 

''', . ---

I'!' would be a good idea if all our young peo
ple who can go, and who expect to be present, 
would send word by a postal card l1uring July 
to the Secretary of the Permanent Comlllittee. 
Let ns all appoint ourselves delegates,and report 

, ut once to :Miss Babcock, and let us find out be
forehand who will he the1·c. Of course, if you 
can't ,find, out soon) we hope' when the tinle 
COllleS you will, everyone, "get there all the 
sUlne." 

[Vor ... XLVI, No. 29 . 
. - ..... 

'There are always some' weak ones among us not guess that with the first step of a Norman 
to-whom we have promised our sympathy and foot upon British soil had begun a change which' 
watchcare. This watchfulness should not be of was to consolidate two mighty peoples, and pro-
a critical nature, but should be manifested 'by a duce a race liud, a languij.ge destined, one day, to ___ .. _ ...... " 
spirit of cheerfulness and hopefulness. rule the' civilized' world~', As well attempt to 

Above all, let us be mutual burden-bearers 1 drive back the sea fro~1 the shore as to make 
It is told of Sir 'Matthew Hale, of ,England, NormansforgetwhattheyhadseellinEngland. 
that, . on 'hearing of an injustice about to .be, ,And yet in the middle' of the eleventh century' 
practiced in a village court, he took off 'his offi- nothingse61ned more unlikely than that in a lit
cial robe, and, putting on the garb of a miller, tIe more than a decaue, the Saxolis in England 
went to the village. By getting himself em- would ,be subdued, never again to rule as a sep
panelled on the jury he balked and averted the arate people. Edward, as a king,was pOOl' and" 
injustice. It was for another that Sir Matthew weak, and could ill support the dignity of the 
Hale took off his robe and put on ~he dress of crown against the nobleman who was almost his 
the miller. So Christ took off h.is robe of equal in power and much his superior as a sol
royalty, and in that guise he won our eternal dier and a diplomatist. But as a ruler, Edward 
portion. ,If Christ bore Ollr burden surely we was worthy of the high station which he filled, 
can afford to bear each other's. and'the wise way in which he governed his peo-

II. Strong Oharacter Building. ' pIe obtained for him a long, and for those stormy 
, Everyone of lls'has a place-in the church times, a wonderfully peaceful reign. When he 

whieh"no one else can: fill; hence it behooves us died his subjects buried ,him with words of af
to fill that place, to the best of our sQveral abili-, fection, but quietly set aside his wish that Wil~ 
ties. In order to do this our cleve.lopluent must limn of Normandy should succeed him, and with· 

" ~-~---- be sYlnnietrical, and the source ~£rom which We,~1l!l:9~t.P.I?:r£~G,t,:qIHln:Vnityaccededto the-,ambi-, 
-'WHAT CAN OUR YOUNG PEOPLE<DO·FOR .... OUR "aeiive'O'ui;sh-eiigt1i·in·li-srhe"plii:e"a'Iid"·~~d~iii'~~l.' tious desire of Godwin's son, and Harold was 

'CHU RCH '? One thing is certain, the foundation of a crowned king of England. 
BY l\U~H L. (:I<:W.L'RUDI·~ S'I'l "'~.r.JAN. 

H.ead aL t,he YOllng People's Hour of the AssueiaLiun at 
l{oekville, H,. I., June 8, umo. 
The topic assigned me read, "'Vhat can Our 

Young People do for the Church." I have 
taken the liberty to change 011e little wonl, for, 
by so doing, it seems to bring the lluestioll 
nearer. 

'\Then we speak of "the church" in that indefi
nite way it always reminds me of that homely 
old adage, vi~: "'Vhat is everybody's business is 
Hobody's." To be sn.re "the chllreh" is' for 
'everyone, but do ,we '-'as individuals feel lllore 
than a general interest in it? Let lLS change 
the expression to Ollr chui·ch. N ow it is more 
Jefinite~ more tangible. 

I wish that the idea of ownership could be 
more forcibly impressed 011 the Blinds of an our 
young people. That the church is on1"s,J' ours, 
for which we are to plan, for which we are to 
work, and for which we are to pray. 

,Vhat, then, can Our Young People do for 
Our Ohurch? They can be helpful. They cun 
builtl strong Christian characters. 

I. Helpfulness. 
There are the sel'vices of God's house which 

we may attend regula~y) and not only allewl in 
the sense of being present in body, but also at
tend in s.1)£rit, and "hearken unto the voice of 
'the Lord." We surely can do this little, not 
only at our Sabbath services but at the prayer
meetings as well, and at all of our church ser
vices. When we come .to the prayer-nleeting, 
we may not be old enough, or perhaps have 
Hot the exverience, to be exhorters, yet there 
are always plenty of ways by which we' may 
Hhow our desire to be of.help. It mayQbe by a 
brief prayer, an earnest word fitly spoken, 01' 

a hand-clasp heartily" given. However, we 
are not going to confiut;} our helpfulness to the 
meetings. 

Our" lJ(tS to 'I' must be helped and encouraged. 
Many times' this~ may: be done by a word of 
sympathy or of cordi~l interest; many times by 
placing our time and talents at his disposal; and 
again by sending to him new helpers, thereby 
increasing his'interest in them and giving the 
ones thus sent an additional interest in th~ir 
pastor and his' work. 'It will be a source of 
helpfulness to ourselves and a possible help to 
our pastor, if we will.show him that we recog
nize his ld.bors .to be for 'Christ and his church, 
'and that we a.re trying to aid hiln wi th oui· 
prayers. ; v .-

Ohristian character comes not from. within, 
neither does the spirit of helpfulness, nor even 
faith. Christ's disciples had not faith at on6 
thue to heal the child with a dumb spirit. They 
leal'ned the lesson then that all Christian work
ers HUlst learn before they can accomplish auy 
good works, that all their strength HlllSt come 
from the Master. 

In building a true Christian character we 
must bear in millJ that there is no luiddle 
ground. 'Ve lllUSt have the cOlumandmonts 
graven ou our hearts; not only that, but we 
HUlSt strive to obey theIll because they are the 
law of God. 

:For the doing of good work for our church 
we Heed to give ourselves -to the work. To this 
end we need a knowl~dge of ourselves, a knowl
eage of others, und a kn()wledge of God's word. 
But beyond t.his it is lleceHsary that we have 
the best of all graces, which is the keynote of 
Christian life and work, vi~: the "love that 
never faileth." Everremf3mbering to "add 
to your faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; 
and to knowledgetmuperance; and to t~mper
ance patience; and to patience godliness; aIHI 
to godliness brotherly kindness; an II to brother
ly killdn~ss charity. :For if t1~esetltillgs be in 
you, and abound, they Inake yon that yc shall 
neither be barren or unfruitful in the knowledge 
of our Lord Jesus Clll'ist." 

TWELVE LINKS IN ENGLISH HISTORY. 
I. 

I~ROM SAXON '1'0 NORMAN. 

It is impossible to overestimate the deterlllin
iug inti uence of trifles. In almost every life 
some slight incident has be~n the crisis which 
has changed the whole course of its c'areer from 
a path fully decided upon into one never dreamed 
of before." 

Likewise is the history of every nation ml:;.rked 
by a 'series of deviations caused by :insignificant 
events, but resulting in momentous changes, 
wliich are felt all down the agHf~ following.' It 
was certainly a slight and natural thing that Ed
ward the Oonfessor should admire the manners 
and love the persons of his kinsmen across the 
sea in Normandy, and of such slight import did 
his preference appear to his own people that 
they supposed they had easily settled the ques
tion of Norman meddling in Saxon affairs, wh.en 
'they had, through Earl Godwin's great power, 
cOlnpelled their king to take awaytlJ.e ecclesiasti ... 
cal preferments from the strangers.· Theycould 

But just here another trifle came in to disturb 
all human calculations. William of Norlli.a'n<ly 
knew of Edward's wish in regard to himself, and 
his strong will was fully set upon his 'becoming 
king of England. But he was well aware that 
:Harold, despite the great fact of not being of tli~ 
royal blood, yet possessed one overwhelming ad
vantage over himself. He was a Saxon, and the 
English nation would rather have had a Saxon 
COlnmOnel' for ruler, than a king of the purest 
descent that must come from abroad. To ~'eign 
over England he was determined, but to obtain 
the erown without bloodshed and as the natural 
suecessor of Edward, was his great desire. 

An accident favored these designs. Harold, 
in the year 1055, was shipwrecked on his 
way to N ormalidy with a commission from King 
Ed ward, and was rescued by William. The wise 
Norman now has his opportunity, and his plans 
were soon disclosed to Harold and his co-opera
tion demanded. This seems to have been the first 
intimation which Harold received of the purposes 
of Edward and William in regard to the throne 
of England. That he was dismayed by the un
expected difficulty which had arisen in his path 
cannot be doubted, but if his wisdom was infe:-.. 
rior to that of his rival, his determination 'was 
certainly as strong. He put his hand upon the 
altar and vowed faithful assistance to William 
with the full knowledge in his own mind that he 
would certainly disregard the oath. ButWil;.. 
liam had been C1:afty enough to provide against 
this continge:n..cy. When the ceremony was con
cluded he disclosed to' Harold's perturbed gaze 
the sacred relics which were concealed beneath 
the altar. Absurd as this expedient appears to 
us now, we make a grievous mistake if we con
sider that it had no significance then. It is in
deed extremely probable that William kn!3w as 

, well as he_d41 when the events actually occurred, 
'that Harold would break~is promise; and it is 
certainly true that Harold had no more intention 
of keeping his vow· after he had s~en the relics 
than before he knew they were there. 'N ever
theless, this simple incident was a potent factor 
in his fall and in" Williain'~ triumph. Without, 
this sacred compact to uphold him, William 
would have had to appear upon the soil of Eng
land aaan'outrageonsadventurer,wrestingthe 
crown ~£rom itsrightful king"bymain force. As 
it was _ he came,with<a>show,ai righteousindig"::~ 
gationto,punish a; perjured usurpel'~'; 

The effect • of Harold's uniortunatevQw 
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noless strong upon himself an~ his own follow-
·ei·s. 'Vhen'the day dawned·which saw his arm,y 
drawn-"up to oppose the Normans, his brother 
Gurth came t~ him and begged him to give the 
command to one who would not possess the great 

. drawback which Harold labored under in hav
ing-broken his oath. TLa.tthis had a d.etermin

. ingi effect upon the battle itself we Can hardly 
.. Lloubt. The Saxons wel'e as brave as the N 01'

lnans, they had the advantage of the best ground, 
they were fighting on their own soil, and they 
knew that they had reserved forces which "\Vill
iam did not possess. Yet, they were defeated, 
and that superstitious fear led largely to this 
defeat is clear. Our sYJupathy is naturally all 
with Harold and the Saxons. But the march 
of history proves that the eventof the battle of 
Hasting!3was a happy one for Englaud.Years 
of bitter strife between the two races were to 
follow, but. the 8uperiar culture,cleanel' habits, 
and greater sobriety of the Normans, wero what 
were needed by our Saxon forefathers, and the 
beginuilig 'of--Civilization for England' is to be 

..... ······,., .......... ·.~"' ... : ... IouH(,1 .. :upQ.u .. the ... day .. ·::w4en1Villiam's.8 ti'ong .1HJ,.nd 
took the crown' from ffarold'shead. 

.~DUCATION. 

--rrHl~ (~lH~en Regent of Spain spe1tks exeellent Eu
glish, and is a woman of remarkable accomplishments in 
sodal atHl business ways. 

-DOSTON now has one lady dentist with a diploma, 
Mes. Annie li\:}lton' Reynolds. She W011 three Hrst 
prizes, nnd will undoubtedly" draw" well in her chosen 
profession. , 

-REV. LYMAN Anno'l''l', D. D., l'::'ev. Phillips Brool{s, 
D. D., William Lawrence. Rev. Brooke Herford, D. D., 
and Hev. Henry VanDyke, D. D., are appointed as 
preachers to Harvard University. 

-'l'HI~ friends of higher education will rejoice to learn 
that J olms Hopkins University has been offered a good 
price for the Baltimore &; Ohio n. R. stock,and that the 
throbbings of the financial pulse of the university are 
again becoming strong and regular. 

-'!'ULANJ'; UNIVERSI'l'Y, New Orleans, will open next 
year the Sophie Neweomb College for women, with its 
courses made equal to those for men. Mrl::l. Newcomb 
recently gave an additional $25,000 for its maintenance. 

-'.rUE school that turns a child into life without a 
well-established habit of reading intelligently the best 
things from a love of them has largely failed of its mis
sion. The public demands that the schools teach the 
pupils to read proiitable reading lJroiitubly. Every 
child that goes out of the grammar school should have 
read intelligently, under the supervislOn and direction 
of the teachers, one or more·of the best works of each 
of the great authors. 

-A NUMBER of women at Washington, at the sugges
tion of Susan B. Anthony, have formed an organization 
called the Wimodaughsie, with a capital stock of $25,000 
in $G shares. Its object is the educatlOn of women in 
political science, in art, literature and physical culture. 
A building is to be procured for the use of the associa
tion. 

-,:rllI~ cable reports that Miss Phillipp a li'awcett, the 
young' English woman who won the highest mathemati
cal honors at Cambridge University, was found by her 
friends the moi'ningafter her victory quietly dusting the 
furniture of qer apartment. Thus wisdom is justified 
of her children, and the claim that high intellectual 
attainments unfit women for the duties of her natural 
sphere is knocked out by a dust brush in the hands ofa 
brainy maiden. . 

-COMMENCEMENT EXEl\.CISES at Kalamazoo College, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., were marked by the absence of a 
graduating class,. owing to suspensions' having been 
made for hazing.' The trustees of the college have 

~:finally corIClu.ded to invite. the entire faculty to r,emain 
another year, but at salaries reduced 20 per ce1!t;.owing 
to the'loss in revenue oCCasion~d by the withdrawal of 
nearly the ~ntire body of students this spring. . 

. -PRINCE~ONCOLLEGE had 141 in its senior class. 
Edwa.l'dPllilip~tirgesB, of 'Mas~achusetts, dolivoredthH 
Latinoration~ '.' .. ·Thirty-seven.will studi law, .. , twenty~ 
·t,h~ee·wili go :lnt~ business, sixteen s4#Jy medioine, fif ~ 

. _ .. - ' .. . . .; ~ ~. 

teen theology, eight civil engineering, five will teach, 
five will be electrical engineers,three will become 
newspaper men; music, chemistry, railro~ding and 
architecture will each. engage one. 'l'wenty-Jive have 
no occupation. in view; or are as yet unuedded. r1'he 

a 
average age is twenty-one years, five months and eight 
days . 

-A I~EW years ago in a little village in New York, 
where little :interest waft taken in educational lluitters 
beyond.thec1istrict school, a reading cITcte"was formed 

· among the young lleople. 'l'he mel~lbership was small 
· but the meetings were enthiisiastic. After an existence 
of severalllloriths, this drga~izati.on disbanded because 
several of its members went away to school, but its in
fiuence did not end here. Between that time and this, 
nme at least out of the twelve or fifteen members of 
that society have left home to attend school~ five of these 

· have graduated from the academy and three have en
tered college. -.:;r·his is an unusual record for a hamlet of 
less th~n one hundred inhabital?ts, but the beginning 
may be traced to a few earnest words by the pastor, 
which led. the young peop~e to provoke Olle another to 
good woi'l{S in ac(luiringknowiedge. "A word spoken 
in'seasol,l, how good it is." 

-BEYOND the decorations of our school walls, beyond 
the tlo'-"ers in the windows, beyond. the attractive dress 
of the teachers and pupils, the intluence of beautiful 
manners is the greatest factor iIllllltkhJt. theE;;choo1:~rQolll 
attractive. IDllierson says: "A beautiful form is better 
than It beautifulface; a beautiful behavior is better than 
a beautiful form; it g-ives a higher pleasure than statues 
or pictures; it is the tinest of the fine arts." Surely, 
then, in seeking to elevate our pupils by the tine arts, 
beautiful manners, as "the tinest of the tine arts," should 
be the most cultivated. By frequent lessons on manners 
and. etiquette, by nevor missing an opportunity to insist 
on the pup.ils being truly courteolls to everyone, and 
above all by the daily example of the teacher herself, 
beautiful behavior is cultivated. Because the beautiful 
is so important a factor in the problem of education, and 
because we are taught that" the highest beauty is that 
which belongsto conduct and character," for our school
rooms and for the souls that are daily growing in them, 
let us pray the prayer of Socrates, "Oh God, make us 
beautiful within!" 

" . 

qualities. At this. dinner wine was introduced, and of
fered to this young lUlln. and refused, pressed upon him, 
and again firmly refused. 'l'his was repeated, and the 
young man was ridICuled for his singular abstinence. 
He was strong enough to overcome appetite,~l>>>t poullJ 
not' resist ridicule., He_drank,and feU,and-ffom. that 
mom~nt becallle a confirmed druhkal'd, and bas 'long 
since found a drunkard's grave. Mr. Moderator," con
tin ued the old man, with streaming eyes, "I ain that 
.futher; and it was at the tnbl'e of the clergyman who has 
just taken his seat that this token of hosi)itality ruined 
the son I shall never cease to mourn. "-Seledell. 

'POPULAR PCIENCE. 

A SYS'l'EM of electric homOJpathy is I:mid to be success
ful in curing leprosy. It is used in India with success. 

A I:lJiamlUK used by a shipping company at Hamlmrg, 
can pick up a ten-wheeleu locomoti\'e with perfect ease. 

1I~ YOU want' a lovely odor in your rooms ure'ak off 
branches of the Norway sIn·twe and arrange them in a 
large jug well filled with water. In It few dil);S temler, 
pale green brnnches feather out,soft and cool to the to·uch. 
and giving the delightJul, health-giving odor. , 

A I ... OUOMO'l'lVI<~ working under a pressure 'of 110 to lUG 
P91.l.Qdr:;to,t.l1eI3Q ~~~r:e.iIl,(JI:t.lP._~ty'glove a railway train at 
a velocity of 60 miles per hour, which we are apt to think 
of as a wonderful speed. But it is slow, compared with 
the rate of motion of the projectile from a modern great 
gun. Such projectile tlies at the rate of '1,3GG nllies per 
hour, impelled by a pressure of 35,000 to 40,000 pounds 
per square inch. 

SOAP-STONE AND I'1'S U f:>Es.--A writer in a London jour
nal calls attention to the unappreciated uses and pre
servative qualities of soap-stone, a material, he says, which 
possesses what may be regarded as extraordinary quali, 
ties in withstanding atmospheric influences, those, espe-

. cially, which have so much to do with the uorrosion of 
iron and steel; and from experiments made it is said that 
no other material is capable of taking hold of the fiber 
of iron and steel so readily and firmly as this. In Chiua 
soap-stone is largely used in preserving structures uuilt 
of sandstone, and other stones liable to crumble from the 
effect of the atmosphere; and the covering with pow
dered soap-stone, in the form of paint, on SOlUe of' the ou-

TEMPERANCE. / elisks in that country, composed of stone liable to atmos
pheric deterioration, has been the means of preserving 
them intact for hundreds of years. 

-SUANDIVAVIAN Cuw~ POl{ ])lWNI{J<:NNE~s.-In Norway 
and Sweden a man who habitually drinks is liable to be 
shut up in prison for drinking, not for what he has done 
while drunk. 'l'hey say that drinking makes, him an 
idle and useless member of society, so he is to be shut 
up to be cured. As soon as he is put in prison he gets 
nothing to eat but bread and wine. He cannot eat the 
bread alone, it is st.eeped in a cup of wine. '.rhe first 
day or two the t.oper takes this food very readly and 
says it is good. The third day he says it is tiresome; 
the next day he don't like it; the fifth day he haies it; 
the sixth day it makes him ill; by the tenth day the 
toper loathes the very sight or smell of wine. Then in a 
little while the sobered toper is let out of jail. . Then hot 
soup, milk, coffee or water are the only drinks he can 
endure to take. I have read that a toper cured in this 
way very seldom goes back to drink. r.rhere is a Latin 
proverb,," Simi[ia.-;irnilibus cw'antur," which means, 
Like cures iike.-Youth'81'ernperan~i:73anner. 

-"THA'l' CL1,mGYMAN RUINED My SON."-Ata religious 
convention a discussion on temperance brought up the 
" wine question." A part of the clergy advocated its en
tire disuse, and a part took the other side. At length an 
influential clergyman rose and made a vehement argu
ment in favor of wine, denouncing the radical reformers for. 
attempting to banish this token of hospitality from use. 
When he had resumedhis,seat, a layman, trembling with 
emotion, rose and asked if it was allowable for him to 
speak., The chair having signified that he would be heard, 
he said: "Mr.Chuirman, it is not my.purpose in rising 
to answer the learned argument you have listened to. 
My object is more humble and I hope more practical. I 
once knew a father iq.mQderate circumstances who was 
at much inconvenience to educate a beloved son at col
~ege .. Here his son became dissipated; but after he had 
graduated and returned to his father, the influence of 
home acting upon a generous nature, actually reformed 
him. 'l'he father was overjoyed at the prospects that 
his cherished hopes of other days were still to be re
alized. Several years passed, when the young man· hav
ing completed his professionalsttldy, and being about to 
leavo his fathei' for the purlJuse of UI:;iablishing himl:i~lf 
inlJusincss, he waH illvitedtodine with,a neighboring 
. clergy man,distingulshed' for hishoSIJitalitres'und Bocial 

ROPE TRANSMI~SlON OP POWER.-rl'he utility of wire 
rope transmission has become widely recoglli;.';ed. Not 
only among the rugged. hills and mountains of tho Bast 
and far West, where streams go rushing down through 
caverns and rocky steeps, where no locations for mills or 
factories are afforded, is this means of transmission of 
precious power appreciated, but it is so convenient to use 
it, that we find on the prairies of the West, mills being 
operated a long distance from water powers by the wire 
rope. A few days ago, on a trip through Nebraska, we 
noticed a rope stretching for nearly a mile, from a water 
power to a mill, that had recently been bllilt ad
joining a railroad, the owners finding it much' 'more to 
theirtadvantage to have It there, with the switching priv
ileges afforded, than at the dam. The expense of haul
ing the flour, which i!3 thus saved them, will very soon 
pay for the system of power transmission.-Modern . 
Mille1'~ . .If 

U'l'ILIZING W AS'l'E ~1:ATERIAL.-Millions of bushels of 
cotton seed have been thrown away in the various States 
of the South. But now it is utilized in the manufacture 
of oleaginous products,and promises to be the chief source 
of many kmds of oil. The slag of furnaces, for n~any years, 
was dumped into the ravines, and piled upon vacant 
fields, until it ha~accumulated in vast quantities, but 
now it is being mined again,resmelted in some instan
ces, made into asbestos or used in ballasting roads. Paper 
is made mostly from waste materials,and it ente.ra into the 
composition of a thousand things,from a cigarette wrap
per to a car wheel. Blood is manufactured into door knobs, 
shutters and,do.ors are made from wood pulp, sawdust is:a 
most useful article, dust and dirt are transformed into 
multitudinous building materials, while the was~e prod
ucts of the gas house are more valuable, if possible, 
than the original substance. It was formerly sup
posed that clay was useful only for embanl{ments, for 
making bricks or pottery. But now a most useful and 
beautiful material is ~xtracted therefrom, and clay banks, 
rich in aluminum, will soon- be as valuable 8S iron mines. 
And so the catalogue mig}lt be extended indefinitely, but. 
this is su:flicient tb shp\v the variety .of US~8 to which 
waste products are put. It ulsoshows, adds the Balti
'lnOrCHe1'ald, a tendency. toecollomy in mauufactures, 
which ia.one ofthe:hope~ulsigns of the times. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
'rHIRD Q,UAR'!'ER. 

J'uly ii. LitwfulWork on the Sabhath ......... , .... Luke '13: 10-17. 
July 12. The Great Supper .. , ..... _ , .. ' .... ~ ........ " Luke .10 : H-U. 
i~ nlY.~~. Ta:king- up the Cross ......... : ........... , .. Luke. 1-1 : 25-:35 . 

,Yuly .. ti. Lost and Found .............................. Luke 15 :1-10: 
Aug. 2. 'l'he ProdigUlHon ......................... Luke Hi: 11-24. 
A ug.!I. 'l'ho Hich Man and LaZat'uH . .. .. ~ ......... Luke 1t): HI-31. . 
Aug. Iii. Tho Ten Lepers ............... -............. Luke 17: 11-19. 
Aug. 23. Prevailing Prayer .......................... Luke , 18: 1-14 .• 
:\ug. 30. Ellteriilg the King-dom ...•.•............... Luke 18: 1;,-aO. 
Sept. n. J eRUS and ~acchl(,us the Publican .......... IJuko' IV: 1-10. 
Sept. 13. Parable of tlie PoundH.' .................... Luke HJ: 11-27. 
Sept. 20.' Jesus Ent.ering Jerusalem ................ Luke Ill: 37-48. 
S~)pt. 28. Iteview, or 'l'emporance, or M.issiunary I.Jos!:lon. 

. LESSON IV.-I.Jos'r AND I~OUND. 

F01' Sabbath-day, July 2(j, 18.90. 

::3ClUPTUlm LESSON-LUKE 15: 1-10. 

1. 'l'hondrew near unto him all the vublicans and sinners for to hem hilli.' .... ,_. 
Ll. Anu tho PhariHeos and Acrihes murmured, saying, 'l'his man 1'0-

cei veth Hinnel'H and eateth with tholll. 

THESAB B ATH'-REC a R. D ER .. 

---.-.;....~ 

text by which they might cast reproach upon him and 

J1Vj~E 
_--_._ ..... J.-,," 

thus destroy his popularity with the people. It must be 
said of the'Pharisees that they had a very high stkndard 
of morality, though their examples were far below their" 
precepts. They had become self-righteous, and at the 
same time selfish and proud, destitute of the spitit 'of New York. 
true righteousness. In their lives they were '. sinners,N ILE.-' -Perhaps a few lines from this place 
and lost "as to real piety, and yet they did not realize it. may be acceptable to many readers of the RE-

. They could criticise as to the, forms of godly life; but COR, DEn, although there is .but'little that can be 
they 'vere'utterly unable. to exemplify it.' 'Jesus ill us:' 
trates the fact that a pure man, with his heart fixed on called news of general interest. = At a recent 
God. truth, and righteousness, could mingle with the church meeting our people entered into a_~range
unworthy lmd depraved without becoining himself cor- ments to retain the services of Eld. H. B'. Lewis 
rupt. The Pharisee could not ,understand this, his as p~stor ~for the ensuing year, . commencing 
,righteousnes was not equal t9 it.' . Aug. 1st, next. They also voted him a month's 

' V. 4. TiVhat rnan of you, having a hu,ndred sheep,' if 
he lose one of thern,doth not leave the ninety and nine in leave of absence, to be taken. when it should 
the.wilderness,and go after that which is lost,until hefl,nd suit ,his convenience.-As has been announced 
it. It would seem to be a small loss, one sheep frOln a hun- on a former occasion in your columns, several 
dred, and yet any shepherd among the Pharisees would Demorest silver meda,l ¥e". tests have been held' 
instantly leave the ninety-nine and search for that one . 1 h h 

In .t Ie c urc under t e man. agemen t of the foolish, wandering, lost sheep, day after day until he had 
found it, and then he would lay it on his shoulder and W. C. T. U. of thfs"p:race~~I?:,d .i4eyoung-p~().l>le 
carry it back to the fold, however much of toil'it might have thus had opportunity to improve their 
cost him. Now if you Pharisees would do all this fpr one oratorical gifts. Eight of these contests have 
sheep out oia hundred, why murmUl:~ at, me because I been held, which entitled the Union to the 
listen to the pleading cry of the cQnscious sinQ.er who "1 f hId' G 11 M d 1 0 
comes to me for help and redemption. The Pharisaic pnvl ege 0 0 lng a 0 ( e a ontest. 

. a. An(l he 8pake thi8 parable nnto them, 8a~'ing-, 
. ,L What, lUan of you!lRving an hun<lre~ .slle~R.!r .. Y he lose one of 

.. '···'·· .. ' .. -·"'''''·''·-'''''· .. '-.. ··''-''''··'''· .. -.. thnm~ .. rluth·lmt'imW(l"tttt'rn·lTItJty·tl.1ui'''11'itfe iii: We wlldornCt:lB, and goo 
.shepherd would search the whole country for a single AccordinQ'Iy, . Wednesday' evening, July 3d, was 
dumb sheep, and then tclkeituy force tbiriakehisflock-appointedfor that pu'rpose; and seven of . those 
complete, but Jesus, the great spirituaI"shepheru, is con- who held silver medals, prepared themselves 
cbnstantly besought by the lost and perishing to heal for the occasion and presented the following 
and save them from their maladies arid sorrows, and yet programme, which it . was generally conce,ded, 
for this very act he is reviled and hated by the Phari-

t • after that which is lost, until he find it ? ' 

I 1 ~' 

I • 

I. 
~ . , 

. : 

.", ... 1 

!i. And when he hath found it, he layeUt it on his shoulder8 rejoic-
ing. " ' " . ' .. 

Ii. Ana when he cometh home, he calloUl tog-otlier his friQn~ls'nnd 
neig-hboL's, saying unto them, Hejoiee with me; for I have 
fonnd my sheep which was lost. . 

'i. I sa~' unto yoa, that likewise joy shall he ill heaHHl over one 
Hinner that ropenteth, more than over ninety and nine just versons 
which no(\(l no repentance. . 

H. Ji}ither what woman having ten jliecelol of Hilver, if slto 10He one 
vinc~, doth not light a. candle, and Bweev the homm, aIllI I'ook dili
g-Pllt.ly Lill she find it:! 

II. AmI when Hlle hath found it, 8he calleUt her fl'iendH amI her 
neig-hhorH t.C)g-ether

i 
saying, Rejoice with me for 1 havo fuund t.he 

ph'eo which 1 had ost. 
10. ,Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the presonce uf the 

angelH,uf God uver one sinner that repenteth. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-There is joy in the presence of Goa over one 
sinner that repenteth. Luke 1;': 10. 

INTRODUCTION. 

This chapter contains three parables, which are very 
closely connected in their interpretation. 'rho lirst pre~ 
sell ts the work of the Hedeemor as going forth especially 
to seek the lost. The second l'epresOllts the pl'ovid.:mce 
of God and the aiu of the Divllle Spirit as manifested to
wanIs one who b as lost Lile precious gift, and is seeking 
to lind it; and the third parable brings out the truth of 
the e/fedual calling and justification of the wanderer 
from God. rl1he first two parables reveal the duty of 
the church to seek and save the lost, and the third re
veals the duty to welcome the returning penitent to 
full fellowship. rrhe time wm; soon after the last lesson 
while our Lord was yet in Perea beyond .J ordan. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V.·1 Then drew nem' unto him all the }Jul)lieans and 
sinnCl',r.; for to hea1' him. This word" then" is not used 
to denote time, but rather to connect, and is equivalent 
to" and,"ot "now." r:J..lhis drawing noar to him was a 
continuous action of the people. 'n1e people had be
come so thoroughly moved by his teachings that there 
was fL general tendency or desire on the part of all the 
people to hear him for themselves. 'Jl}le expression here 
also denotes the freedom with which they were allowed 
to approach him, even those who were not particularly 
religious people. 'rh.e, publicans were of two oruers. 
l;'irst, those who might be regarded as superintendents 
of. the collecting of rm'enlles; and second, those who were 
their subordinateH, doing the work. 'llhe first class, as 
a rulo, were men worthy of- some respect for their olli
cial dIgnity, at least. The second class were hirelings in 
the baser sense of that term. They wer(}. selfish, deceit
ful, grasping and oppressive, and of course were hated by 
the tax~payers. '.rhe class of persons designated by the 
term sinners were the criminals and outcasts of society, 
notorious offenders against morality and law. Now the 
ministry of Christ had beqome so generally known, and 
was so attractive in its character, that even these selfish 
and wicked classes of men were continually coming to 
our Lord to hear his words. r:J..lhey were doubtless the 
more interested to hear him 'because of the antagonism 
which they had discovered on the part of the Pharisees, 
. whose hatred ·toward him became more and more in
tense. . Then they had learned that he was moved with 
sympathy for the oppressed and charity for the erring; 
rnlis gave them hope that they might receive some favor 
at his hand. 

V. 2. And the Pharisee,~and scribes . murmured,. 
saying, This man 1'eceiveth .sinners and eateth with 
them. The Pharisees were re~ytoseize upon any pre-, 

sees. was carried out in a very satisfactory manner: f 
V. iJ, G. Rejoice with me {OJ' I have found my 8heep The Bible and the Liquor Traffic. Mis~ Lulu Sinnette. 

which wat; lost. Jesus follows up the delineation sot- The Martyred Mother, Miss Susie Babcock. 
ting forth the great value which the Pharisees ascribe Young America's War Cry, Freddie Whitford. 
to their lost ancl found. They make a public (lemonstra- The Voice from the Poorhouse, Miss Emma J'ohnson. 
tion of their triumphant success in it vory small matter. '.rhe World on l~ire, Miss Mary -Burdick. 

V. 7. 18ay untu you, that l-ilcewise Joy shall ue in 'rhe Two Fires, Miss Mae Brown .. 
heaven uver une sinner that l'epenteth, UW1'e than over The English Sparrows Must Go, Miss Madelia Rogers. 
ninety and nine Justpel'sons which need no repent- The exercises were enlivened by "several fine 
ance. Here he brings out the contrast between the musical selections and at the close ice cream 
value of a single sheep, or even of ninoty-nine sheep and and strawberries were served in the rooms be
one repenting sinner. rrhe work of whllling and saving 
a lost soul is beyond all eomparison in its eternal results, low. The Superintendent, Miss Adeane Wit
with any earthly considerations. It is a work that is ter, secured the services of three ladies from 
recogniz;ed and rejoiced ovor by all the holy angols in Bolivar to act as judges. At thecollclusion of 
heavep. And this is the very work that Jesus is HC the contest the judges, after comparing notes, 
complishmg when he permits the publicans and sinners awarded the medal to Freddie Whitford, and 
to come to him anll to eat with him. 

the second position to Miss Mary Burdick, sup-V. 8. Either 'What WU17Utn hewing ten piece8 of 8'ilvel', 
if she lo::w one piece, doth nut light a candle, and sweep plementing their report with the statement that 
the huuse and seek diligently till she find it. Here is a where all had done so well it was a difficult 
comparison of diligence and earnest seeking until the matter to perform the one duty assigned to 
one little coin out of ten has been found and restored to tl lem. x. 
its place., The time required, the moans employed and 
the labor bestowed is of very small importance, if the SClo.-David Benjamin and, Lorinda Hall 
lost coin can possibly be found. But this coin was only were married July 7, 1840. The fiftieth anni
one-tenth of the woman's possessions. She had iline versary of that event was held at the home of 
left, why should she take all thIS trouble? The fact of Brother and Sister Benjamin in Ward, where 
special interest to her is that this piece of metal had the 
image of the king stampeo upon it. lilor this reason it they have lived more than forty years,' and 
was of great value to her though sho had many coins where they have reared a family of four sons 
beside. She felt that not even one coin coulu be lost and one daught{3r~ all of,whom were present on 
without great loss to herself. that occasion. M~ny'i~ei'~ti~es, friends and neigh-

V. 9. And 'When she hath fuund -it, she calleth her bors were also present, and in various ways ex
friends and hel'neighlJ01\~ to[Jethel', saying, Rejoice pressed their' kind regards for Mr. and Mrs. 
with me for I have fuund ,the piece which I had lost. . 
She set a great value upon these united coins, upon the Benjamin. A bountiful dinner was served which 
iinage and superscription, and herrce her neighbors and all enjoyed. In the evening a goodly number 
friends are called upon to rejoice with her when the lost of young people came in to pay their respects 
coin is found. Here is joy, intense joy, over the re- to the venerable pair. Presents, suitable to the 
claimed image of the revered king. h' 

t e.occasIon, were brought in, which the recipi-
V. 10. Likewise I :w.y unto you, There io'l Joy iTi, the ents received with great pleasure. All bear tes

presence of the angel8 of God over one sin1w1' that re-
lJCnteth. If the image on the lost coin gives it a great timony that the occasion was a most enjoyable 
value in the mind of the woman, how much more should one, and all unite in wishing that many happy 
the image of God on the soul of the lost sinne~ magnify years may yet be enjoyed by this 'family and 
his value! And so it does. Every poor pUblican and sin- their friends. . 
ner has an endless being, and that spiritual being is X. 
stamped with the imag~ of God; it has in its very nature INDEPENDE~cE.-The Association has come 
the possibility of a joyous life beyond this life that is un- and gone, but its influence still remains for 
speakable for its greatness .and glory. It was' scarcely much good. The recollections of pleasant 
possible for the Phnrisee to make any reply to this di- greetings, new made 'friends and all that grows 
vine parable and matchless argument . 

QUESTIONS. 

What is tlie Goiden Text? . How does it stand related 
to the lesson? When and where were these parables 
spoken? Who were the publicans and who the sinners? 
What was the force of the first parable?What·was the 
signilicance of the second parable? In . what respects 
did these two parables 'differ? 

out of such·a protracted m~eting causes us to 
rejoice that, the Fifty-fifth session of the W e8~ 

'ern Associationconven~d vtlitli us. .The good 
sermons, from the Introductory speaker and the 

. delegates from sister Associations are yet' the .. 
'~ubject·. 'Of-COI1Y~,r8ation ... 8pd,9cqa,si.9~~JIY some' 
(}ne renuj:rkstha;t' "sucK a sermon did'meg(;o,d~;', 

< .' ,- • ;. -. :, ,; , , " '- - - .' , " '.', .: ' , - -, ," ,'; -' -' - ., ' • ,~ 
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May the next gathering be yet more ,profitable 2d proposition. The first' day 'of the week tions, against which they have protested in vain. 
and do the church where it is held an incon~ is the Lorcl's-day 01' Christian Sabbath, by pre- THey.think, their interests have not been ffte
ceivable amount of goocl.=Itis a pleasure to cept and e.xample of the disciples of our Lord: served by legislation. 'fhey think they have 

been betrayed by Legislature and Congress, 
.report abroad that. thus far our summer Sab- The disputants were to confine t,hemselves to which are almost always undel; .the dominion of 
bath afternoon meeti~g has been of good inter- the Bible only as authority. Thenrs~'-pl~oposi- lawyers. An(~ to sustain these complaints, like 
est and the attendance somewhat· better. Some tion occupied fOul'hours in half-hour speeches th-e~ncient yeolnen of our country~·they make an' 
df tlie bretl~ren and sisters living quite a dis- for its discussion,the second two hours~ We appeal to facts. They claim the soil' is just as 
tance frolu the church frequently 'brinbO' their 'felt that our causo had a fearless and able de~' fertile as in years gone by. rfhey claim they toil 

just as hard. ~rhey' cliLim theyeconolnize as care-
, lunch baskets and lualu3 the hollse. of the Lord fender in RId. Lee. 'rhe Campbellites were not fully. They claiIn they .exercise even lnore care 
their abode between the- two-meetings. Would so well satisfied. One. of them when, asked in the choice of .seed. . N otwi thstanding these 

,that more would be tlius interested in this about the debate said, "I'vo nothing to say, I . facts· the value of farming land has been slowly. 
means of grace. A service of song, then anum- don't propose .to make a fool of myself!" It is decreasing, and the bottom is not yet ,reached .. 

f f 11 b · h . 1 h . 1 d I Prices have been going down. They protest bel' 0 prayers 0 owed y C ristian testimony- reportee t at theIr e del' sai.," wasn't any- against becoming a class of serfs. Their case is 
makes up the meeting, including the presence where, I didn't suppose there was so much truth strong and they make it out well. .~ 
of him whose praise we sing.= Children's Day on their side." 'Ve hope that God's truth may Their conlplaint that Congress is of tell noth
servi~e was held _Sabbath, July 12th. . Benj. commend itself to the hearts and consciences of ing more than a legislative power to betray the 
Crandall and Sarah Potter read the opening lueu with such force they cannot resist it. peo.ple's rights and money to overpowering mon-
scripture lesson, sinbO'Ing,' prayer, responsive ·Cl 'ld' '1 b ' 1 'th " ster combinations, is at times quite correct. :1, len s (ay was 0 SeIVec WI a pr~lse. They do not forget the terrible imlici'ment of O. 
reading also included. Carrie Clarke read a ~ervlCe. by the young folks. and an approprIate P. Morton, in which he said: "There is gathered 
paper on the' 'origin and design of Children's sermon by the pastor.. -around the Capltalof this nation a gang of pi-
Day, Flor(3nce Olarke recited" This is our Day," 'Ve are making quite extensive preparations rates who have driven this government into the· 
anel the pas·tor' addressed t':h' e' young people on most preposterollsacts of bad faith and IebO'al-. . ' . i' >tfor a I.Inion picnic the Fourth of July, the 
th d htf I d 1 t f th i:t;ed robbery that ever oppressed a free nation 

. : ~ 

.r 

'. ~ 

e . n~e, rIg u ness an a( van ages 0 • e prominent item being the address by Rev. S. I. since the dawn of history." 
ChrIstIan Endeavor .Pledge. " . The next Chrls- Lee.,.. ... .' ·"·." ................... , ....... ,,........A similarstateo£affairsisabouttoprevaihldw~""""""""" ....... .. 
tian Endeavor meeting wil~ conailler, in 'papers The season has been much more frosty thali The Pennsylvania railroad, through its attorney, 
to be read, several iInportant subjects for young has introduced into the House a bill to bO'rant USU9,] , gardens-have suffered considerably, but 
p~ople : The Value of RollCall, The Value of that party public streets and parks in this city, for 
Conventions, What does the Sabbath-school do field crops look extra well and promise an abun- which the company does not propose to pay any

dant harvest. Some farmers are enbo'aouinbO" their thO l' The al ofth'spu'bll'cpropertYl'swo tl for us? Question Box, and other exercises.= ln~. v ue I l' 1 
flax for more than $1 pel' bushel, to be delivered $10,000,000. It belongs to the whole people of the 

Like other churches and societies tp.ere are k '1 1 . b . ·United Sta:tes. But because members of Con-
discour,'agements here to contend with which at I{endric , our new rm roa< statIon a out SIX . 1 . 1 . t k' 1 t 

miles distant on the railroad, being built this gress are pal( a prInce y prICe 0 wor ~ ant vo e 
need no mention, but the encouraging features for this bill they are willing to defraud the peo-
just now which are worthy of mentIon and cause summer. This will.save a long, hard trip to Mos- pIe. Atkinson, of PEnnsylvania, and Buchanan, 

cow, besides the road to the new depot is nearly of New Jersey, are striving hard to bO'ive this hill for thanksgiving are, (1) a manifest Christian 
all the way down grade, so that the expense of a good run. Their constituencies are largely 

bO'rowth among the active membership, and espe- f Th' t' C . 
getting crops to market will be very light. . armel's. IS movemen , now Inong-ress, IS 

cially seen in some of the young people, (2) an nothing short of a moral outrage upon the farlll-
increased interest in, and practice of, systematic We wish some of our Sabbath-keeping friends, ers, and they ought to know it. 
giving for Tract and Mission work, which if not who intend making a change would come this The present movement among the farmers is a 
large in amount is a school for education, (3) way and secure SOlne of the good land in the birth of the times, whose mother was necessity. 

d t it th 'f tt d th ·market, and ~lelp us ill building for God in this Its growth and prosperity lie in the very genius 
an' no eas, e unl orm a en ance upon e of events politic' aI, and conelitions a. 2'ricultural. 

h · d S bb th hi' If land' of the setting sun. o. D. W. '-" preac lng an a a -sc 00 serVlCes.= , The fealty of the agricultural classes to justice, 
then, this report shall stimulate or rejoic-e any JUNE 22, 1800. right, and patriotism is a record of history. ffhe 
others, we shall not regret having written again vJ~.ry best movements ill political economy have 
for the Home News department. THE NEW MOVEMENT AMONG FARMERS. always sprung from the farlners.- S. HT. 

Presbyterian. H. D. C. 

Pennsy 1 vania. 

EAsTHEBRoN.-This place has had an un
usual Fourth of July celebration, in the shape 
of a series of religious and temperance meetings. 
Ten were held Jrom the evening of the 3d to the 
8th, in eight of which one or more persons re
quested prayers. The weather was fine, the grove 
was in good condition, the music, vocal and in
strumental, was well prepared, and all whotook 
part entered into the work with .earnestness and 
zeal. The attendance was large, many people 
coming £roIll B~ll's RU'n, Shingle House, Mill
port, Hebron, Oswayo, Coudersport, and other 
places. Many old and middle aged people said, 
" This isth~ happiest Fourth I ever spent." 

H. P. B. 

Idaho. 

BY REV. 800'1"£ HERSHEY, PH. D. 

The other clay I was casually walking along the 
st'reet' whell a friend, standing in a doorway, 
called me in, and invited me to look through the 
establishment in which he was a book-keeper. It 
pI'oved to be the printing-house of the N(di01icfl 
Economist, the official organ of the National 
Farmers Alliance and Industrial Union. I was 
surprised at the magnitu,de of the growth of a 
paper, the existence of which I barely knew~ And 
I was amazed at the magnitude of. the movement 
represented by' this paper. 1 had known that 
for several months there was quite a stir among 
the farmers of the land, and that they had a pub
lication here at the capital. Beyond that I knew 
little. Within twenty minutes a new world had 
opened to' me. 1 saw the most positive evidence 
of one of ,the greatest revolutions in thought and 
legislation that has yet come to this country. 
Here is a paper of sixteen pages, only fourteen 
months old, and has 29,000 paying ·subscribers. 
For a conservative, solid sheet this is perhaps 
unprecedented in the history of American news-

TANEY.-· Our . little church has had the good papers. This rapid growth indicates the im-
fortune to secure Rev.S. I. Lee as its pastor for mense and. startling spread of the powerful 01'

-a short time; the shortness of the time, six ganization for which it speaks. 
months; is the only unsatisfactol'y thing about I was told by the manager of this enteprise 
it. He had not been here three weeks before that the Farmer's Alliance was stron'gest in the 

West and South. Texas has the largestnuniber 
the CampbeUites brought on one of their strong of members, and Kansas comes second. . The.in-

.. men, who boasted (in the winter, so it is re- crease is by the thousands per week, and now 
. ported.) that he· had left· a challenge in oUl' and then a swell tide roll overs a certain section 

community which was open to the world; h~. and 10,000 new members will be enrolled in a 
cam-a for a debate on the Sabbath question., single week. . t " 

Acco.rdingly arrange~eD,t~were made for a de-iThere is, beyond all prece?-ence, ~ Hood-tide 
bate Qn the following. propositIons : of thought, conviction and actIon rolhngthrough 

1st. T, ,hes.eventh. day is J ehoyah's Sah.bath,. th~ agricul~llral. communities. . The farmers of 
. . '" theJandll thInk they 4ave been Imposed upon by 

God made the seventh-d~y the Sabbath for ~~P,' all sorts of cunning sharks .• ·· . They think thel~w8 
man is nn4er: o~liga~on to -temeniber to keep I have inadequately protected them. Th,ey thInk 
holf the'Sabba.tIi_hlchGodmadeformaD.::' ., theyhavebeeD defrauded 'by lllonied combin~ , . , , " .,. '. ' .. ", ; J. ',. -..., " , . 

A HUMAN OR A DIVINE CHRIST? 

Dr. Cairns, eminent for ability and learning, 
has been lecturing in London on" Christ and 
criticism." In the course of it he asks: "vVhy 
is American Unitarianism so feeble that it has 
only some three hundred congregations against 
seventy thousand Trinitarian?" He answers: 
"A human Christ has been weighed. in the 
balance and found wanting; he brings: no light 
from the higher world." "The Unitarians," he 
says, "have, no doubt, a simpler Christ, but an 
infinitely poorer one, who has no mystery be
cause he had no greatness. He was dead, but 
was not alive; and he claimed a victory which 
was only delusion, was blasphemy. A divine 
Christ we may be unable fully to understand; 
but it is the mystery of greatness, of atoning 
love, of constant fellowship, and of full salva
tion, which will ever move and win the human 
heart," This· is the true and Lull explanatio:Q .. 
The American Unitarian ministry is learned~' 
scholarly, often eloquent. Its vessels are of ex
quisitely ornamented china, of silver and gold; 
but they contain stones while the world asks for 
bread, and the more skeptical of them bear 
scorpions to hungry men asking for fish.-Qhris-
tian ... 4.dvocate. . "; .. ' . 

~ 
JOHN WESLEY once sent a five-pound note to 

a poor preacher, with the text, "Trust in the 
Lord and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the 
land, and verily thou shalt be fed." The preach-· 
er replied that he had often admired ~ the· text, 
but never had seen before so useful an exposi
tory note upon it. 

SAY]'9t 'that Christ has been oorn. ID your 
heart:u 'the poor ~.Dot borne upon it. 
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WHERE DO YOU LIVE? 

I knew a man and his name was Horner, 
Who used to live on Grumble COl'ner; 
Urumble Corner in Cross Patch'town, 
And ho never was seen without a frown. 
lIe grumbled at this and he grumble<J. at that, 
He growled at tho dog andgrowlecl at the cat, 
He grun'lbled at morning, he grumbled at night; 
And to grumble and growl was his chief delight. 

Be grumbled so much at his wife that she 
Began to grumble as well as he; 
And all the children wherever they went, 
Reflected t.heir parents' discontent. 
If the sky was darkanu betokened rain, 
'l'hen Mr. Horner was sure to complain; 
Antl if there was never a cloud about, 
He'<l gnimble because of a threatened drought. 

',: His meals were never to suit his taste; 
" He grumbled at having to eat in haste; 

'1'he bread was poor or the meat was tough, 
Or else he hadn't half enough. 
No matter how hard his wife might try" 
'1'0 please her husband, with scorni'ul eyo 
He'd look around, and then with a scowl 
At something or o,ther begin to growl. 

[VOL. XLVI,No.29.· 
h ......... ~.~ ............ ~.. ,." ., 

hi~ list of books was limited, und h~ had a~l~ed I friend'found him thinking the next morulng 
permission to u~e the library of his pastor; It when he came in smiling and cheery.' Th~y 
dear oldman W110 was,greatlyinterested in his talked for a little while of indifferent matters 
ambitioll for thefntlire." - before he said, "It is not often,W~ll, that we 

One or two visits Will had. made, bringin~, are allowed tq see so plainly the re~8ons for the 
away a book or two each time, and making notes-dealings of our Heavenly Father." : 
of such things as he thought would prove use~ Will looked up, uncertain of his meaning. "I 
ful as illustrations or as stimulants' to his pen., do not expect to see," he answered~ sadly; "not 
, To-day he had gone to the library on hi~ way now, not yet," not until this life is over." 
from school, a11(l had been standing on the step-'Butthere was no bitterness in his tOlle, 'only 
'ladder 10okingoverthelifeofNapoleon, was re- a great sadness and submission. 
placing the b,ook and turned suddenly as some- " What if you should be permitted to see to-
one opened the door. His foot was just on the day, now," asked his frie'nd. 

'edge of the step, he moyeel a little in turning, But Will onlylooked with the same sad quiet 
lost hisbalallce and fell backwards, his right arm expression out through the window,saying, I' that' 
doubled under' in some way, and received a is quite impossible, I kp.ow.~' 
severe injury. It had been broken once, be- "My co-iIsin left me this morning," continued 
fore, and now was so badly fractured filS to be his friend "he has returned to New York and 
useless, the ~octor sa~d; for a mo!lth at least. you are t6 JOIn hhn there after Ohristm~s" if 
So ?e was lYIng on Ins b~d groaulng over' the you wish; attend the High School; if you do 
,~_ccl(lent and. the frustratIon of plans that had well there, go to college; and later, if you please 
seemed so WIsely made~' . .. . him entirely, go into his office. He is an old 

,He was acknowledged the brIghtest boy In bachelor, says he has been thinking for a' long 
th~, class. but,.had .never worked ~o hard or so ',time of taking a boy for companio:Qship, etc., 
fa~t~fully untIl t.hlS season, a~dl11s !llother had 'and because he wishes to do some good in the, 
reJOIced greatly III the zeal WIth whIch he had world. Now is that a chance?" But Will was 
devoted himself to the contest. And now it was staring at him, dazed and silent: "I say, is that One day as I loitered on the street, 11 f h' " 1 I I d I ,,, h ' 

MyoId acquaintance I chanced to meet, a over or 1m, an( . ca;n ?n y e ve on, e a chance, do you think, and would it have come 

, 

\Vhose face was without a lookof care, suddenly aelde,d, "for tIns 'IS Just the chance of to you except through this accident? Besides 

····;~r~ll;&"J~!l~i~f~k~n:tp~~h~£~';Vr~~·m,············· ......... ·····-,:lU~1~~i~~(l\e=::; b::~ilt~~u~~6~1:ha~:~J,l\).!1!r:··ttk~f~~~~,:~?Y~~:~~·~~~ku~p~~j~f!".-"'-"'" 
As, after ,saluting, I turned my head; The, days passed very slowly for hIm; the hereafter' qUI'te as YOtl did in t,he past? " 
H But it is and it isn't the lVlr. Horner, , 
'Vho lived for so long on Grumble Oorner!" boys ~ere muc~ too busy to co~e often? and ~h.ere "Vill had turned very pale. "I am thinking 

w~s h~tle to brIghten the perIOd of InactIVIty. of all I have said against God," he answerd, at 
:S:IS mothe.r was 9; teach.e:,and when a~ home last; "and of his great mercy and kindness to 
crowded WIth d';ltles whICh left small leIsure to me. I can never thank him enough." 

I lllf\t him liext day, and I met him again, 
In melting weather and pouring rain, 
vVhen stocks were up and stocks were down;· 
But a smile somehow had replaced the frown. 
It pUJf,zeled me much; and so, one day, ,be devoted to hIm. A d 't th t th h f h' l'f 

Every morning the old Ininister came, and n. so 1 . ,,:,as a. e c ance 0 IS I e come 
1 seimd his hand in a friendly way, 
AIHl said: "Mr. Horner, I'd like to know, 
\\That can have happened to change you so? ., 

lIe laughed a laugh that was good to hear; 
For it told of a conscience calm and clear, 
And he said, 'with none of the old-time drawl, 
" \Vhy, I've changed my residence, tbat is all! " 
" Ohanged your residence?" " Yes," saiLl Horner, 
" It wasn't healthful on Grumble Oornel', 

his visit.s were the brightest spots in the day, to ~ III ~arrls. So It may co.meto other~ of 
and somehow the bitterness of this trial seemed G~d s c~lldre1?, through aprO'yldence that brlngs 
to be neutralized when the old man spoke of paIn, dIsapPOIntment and;gnef .. We nlay not 
God's love for his children, of the great here- al,,:ays be a~le to see God ~ han<1In. th~ dlspen
after where all his dealings would be nlade plain satlon as thIS young boy c!Id, b~t It IS surely 
and clear and we would reco()'nize his wisdom there, and s?me day we wIll see It beyond per-
in all thh;gs. b adventure.-N. Y. Observe'r. 

And so I moved; 'twas a change complete; 
And you'll tind me now on Thanksgiving Street! " 
N ow, every day, as I move along 
'1'he streets so filled with a busy throng, 
[ watch each face, and can al ways tell 
\\There men and women and children dwell; 
And many a dlscfmtented murmurer, 
Js spending hIS days on Grumble Oorner, 
Sour and sad, whom I long to entreat 
'1'0 take a house on rl'hanksgiving Street. 

Will's heart warmed as the old nlan spoke, 
and he sighed, "All, well, I hope to know some 
day why this t.rial has beep. sent me, why it 
was necessary to lay me on the shelf when the 
chance of my life was at hand." 

" The chance of your life! My dear boy-who 
knows-who knows-only God can say when 
that really comes to us; this was not yours or 
he would not have taken it from you." And so 
the first two weeks wore themselves away, then 

THE CHANCE OF HIS LIFE. another, arid in place of the restless peevish ex-
"Oh mother! mother! it is too hard! You pression on Will's face was dawning something 

lleed not try to make me say it is all right and very different-a look of peace, of gentleness, 
that I know it is for the best and all that kind of submission. 
of thing. It isn't for the best, and nothing can One day the old minister came with a friend; 
make it so. I could stand the pain; I'm not a "my cousin, ]\tIl'. Richards," he said as they en
baby about that, but then-th.en "-~and the poor tered the room. 

AT_a meeting of the Brazilian Oabinet it was 
determined to accept the clause as to arbitration 
adopted by,the International American Oongress 
at '\tVashington, and also that a special nlission 
be sent to Ohili to endeavor to secure the adher
ence of that country to the idea. Moreover, the 
Oabinet proposes to endeavor to secure a general 
disarmament on the western continent within"' 
,five years. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE churches that have not yet paid the appor
tionment due the GeneralConference for the year 1SSD, 
are requested to do so at their earliest convenience. 

WILI"IAM O. WHITFORD, 7'rea.'mrel'. 
BROOKPIELD, N. Y., July 1, 1890. boy turned his face to the wall, shut his eyes Quickly an hour passed as the stranger reI at

tight to keep back the scalding tears, and gulped ed interesting experiences of city life, of travel, 
down the bitter sob that seemed ready to burst of days that went by in the great luetropolis U:rTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Oonference and 
his very heart. . ' crowded with worry and pleasure. ,Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following nu1U-

His mother said nothing more, only stroked WIll sighed unconsciously, and a look of great bers are needed: 'Conference, 1825, '45, and and 
the soft damp hair back from his forehead and yearning came into his eyes as the gentlemau all previous to 1821. MissionaNJ Society, 1845, '46, 
turned away that the tears in her own eyes might rose to go. "You will come again, I hope," he '.Pract Society, 1846, and '47. A full set of Denomina
not be seen. said earnestly, "it is very kind of you, the days tionalReports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy-

Directly he turned toward he:r again, exclaim- are a little long sometimes, though I am trying sen, and we are anxious to send them to him' at the 
ing hotly, " what can make it right, what can very hard to keep up with my class." earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
,ever make it right for me to be laid here useless Then he was alone again, and all the house, send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
when the chance of my life seemed just before was still and silent, for it was not time for his, retary of the Missionary Society. 
me. I don't believe God orders these things mother's return and no one else was there. ' 
anyway; we just,grope through the world, some " The chance of my life," he murmured, and 
stumble, some rise, but God has nothing to do despite his effort the great tears rose to his eyes 
with it." and dropped ,on the page before him. "The 

His mother sat very still, argument was use- chance of my li£e,-Mr. Richards was a poor 
less in his present state; she would let,all these ,boyonee, too; I might have done as well as he 
hard bitter thoughts find their way out of his ,but for this," and he looked down at the band
heart just as the surgeon lets the bruised blood aged ann which the doctor saiel must be kept as 
flow from a wound. 'Sheknew that after awhile quiet as possible. 
quiet would come, then, perhaps, she could turn "I try to be resigned," he said to himself, "I 
his thoughts into anotherch~nnel. believe l' am that now, but as to seeing the right 

'Vill Harris ,had been atte:nding the public or the wisdom of it, I never will this side of the: 
school of the villa.ge for two years and had made grave-never/' and he bowed his head over
great progr~ss. A week ago the principal stated whelmed with disappointment. " If I only had 
that a. friend of his in a distant city had offered . a chance, before, many years I could take care, 
a.,scholarship in a first-class college to the boy of mother, she should not work and wear out 
who,together with the highest class-marks, her life so. Well, well, I'll just do the best I 

, • should furnish by Christmas the best essay up- can here, give up my ambition ahd get a. situa-
on the subject, "Manhood" ". ,tion in one of the villagesrores,if that can be 

It was now siXweeks'before the date appoint- done." ",.. ;:" .,,' 
ed, and Will had been working very b8td,butSo he planned, and it "was ofthia, ihis.' old 

urTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
'regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Ohurch Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 
M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M. Strangers are 
always welcome, and brethren froD;l a distance are cor
dially invited to meet with us. Pastor's address: Rev. 
J. 'w. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. 

Dr' JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. # 

Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of' our 
people sbo~ld be that-ought to have one of these cbads 
within reach. It is the, most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the-seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing BO, and all 

, that, class of theories. yet made. The uniiormtestimony 
, of the Janguages js 'that . one partjc~ll'r.day,and~lu~t ~h~ ; 
'seveIit~-,' . thelBBtday of tb~wee~--::~~~ S~~~th~ ~nd ' , ' 
for the chart.' ' ' " , ' , " " . ,. 

.' 
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ar-It is desired to make this as complete a 
directory as possible, 80 that it m8.J' become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DlREOTORY. Price of Cards (Stines), 
per annum. ,a.. . I . 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

REY. A. W. GOON, (Jancer Doctor, after .long 
experiAncewould lnfonn those afflicted· with 
cancers that !i.e is prepared to remove aU kinds 

ofmaUgnant growth successfully, s~d with very 
little pain. Ttlfltimonials furnished when called 
for, Examination free. 

ALlt'RED GEN'.rUE STEAM. IJAU. ND;tlY, . 
. '.r; B. 'l'rfswou'fH., Proprietor. 
~atisfaction guaranteed on all work. . 

'U·
J
' .. ··NIYER81'1'Y BANK, : 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, l)resident, 
Will. H~_Crandall, Vice l'resident. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

. This Institution elfers·to t.he public absolute so
curity, is prepared to do R general banking business, 
and invites acconnts from aU desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im-

-porters and Traders National Bank. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. . 
. . Builde,'s oj Printing Pt·ellstls. . . 

.. 0.. POTTER, JR •• & Co., - - - l'roprietors:" 

WM
, 

S'.rILLMAN, 

AT'.rOUNEi A-T LAW, 
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BOOKS. 
'.rHE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First".,ArguD;lent. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp. J!'ine Cloth. $1 25. 
This voluine is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his-
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
haust~d; but it has boon revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
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VOL I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
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Price.Jy'l~. Publishe4 by D. Appleton & Co., 
New Iork.· . 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptuml exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in anr., . way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
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cant in the literature of the· Sabbath question. 
5x'l lncmee;216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
6OoentJI. . 
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cents; flO or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per HEV. Wrr,LTA1\f C. DALAND, Editor, 
lmndreu. 

BIBLE-HEADING CONOERNING THE SABBATH con
taining 27 questions, with references to Script
are passages for answers. By Hev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 

'per hundred. 
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the Sabbath, 24 pp. should be addressen to Mrs. L. T. Stant()n, Editor 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4- pp. 

By C. 

Apostolic Example. ByC. D. Potter, M. D .• 4- PI', 

The First vs. the Seventh-day. By Geo. Vi. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Hev. N. Wardner, D. D 
-1. The Sabbath: A Sevent.h Day or 7'he Seventi 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's",aay, or Christian Sal •. 
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan~e tho 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day 0: 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. Til. 
New 'l'estament Sabbath. Ii. Did Christ Abolisl 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Tel 
Commandments binding aliko npon Jew and Gen· 
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subject. 
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MARRIED. 
IJARJ{ER-OARllINER.-ln 13erlin, N. Y., July 4,1890. 

by Hev. H. 1<'. Hogel's, Mr. H.ichard M. Parker, of 
(-Jreonwich, N. Y., and Mil:ls Emma Gardiner. of 
l'eterHlml'g, N. Y. 

BOOTII-MoTT.-In Hammond, La., at tho home of 
t.he bride, by the Hev. C. S. Shattnck, Mr. William 
H. Booth, and Miss Grace E. Mott, both of Ham
mond., 

HA~[RgY-~OOWELL;-In DeclhamL9arroll CQ.,Towa, 
July 3, IHflO, by the Hev. J. W. mton, Mr. Harry 
R Haml:ley, of Dedham, Iowa, and Miss Ellen W. 
~ocwell, of Chillicothe, Ill. 

MINU''I'ES WANTED. 
To complete a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807,1810, and 1813, for 
which fifty cents each Nill be paid. • 

GEO.· H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., .J une 10, 18DO. 

,Citation-Proof of Will. 

The people of the State of New York, by 
the grace of God free and independent: 

=~-=.=::- .. -=.:::::..::=--=--========== DIED. 
To Louisa M. Green, residing at Alfred, 

New York; George Man roe, residing at 
Davis Junction, Illinois, Du.ane F~ Pierce, 
residing .at'Wildwood;·· Wisconsin; J ose- . 
phine O. Warner, -residing at Whitewater, 
Wisconsin; . Henry Manroe, Sidney E. 
Pierce, Everet L. Pierce, Arth ur N: Pierce, 
Hanson C. Pierce, and Nettie Pierce Bow
ers, residing at Milton Junction, Wiscon
sin, heirs at law, next of kin of Seeley Man
roe, late of the town of Alfred, in Allegany 
Coun ty , New York, deceased, Greeting·: 

. :PONDENpED 

Domestic. 
'rhe cellS us returns show the population 

of the State of Washington to be B50,000. 

'rhn States of the Union have debts ag
g'l'eg'ating $~28,()7D,817-a net decrease in 
tOll yean; of $fii,4.5D,484. 

President Harrison has directed that the 
national Hag shall hereafter Hoat daily over 
the \Vhite House. 

Nearly all of the capital stock of the 
great New York and New .Jersey suspen
sion bridge has been subscribed for. 

. :maston, Pa., has an artifieial ice factory, 
which turns out 12 tons of icc a day. 'rhe 
ice is soh1 at GO cents per hundred weight. 

'rhB ~shiplllellts of lumber from Lakes 
Michigan and Superior this year to east
ern points, will amCl1.'!.ilt 200,000,000 feet, 
an increase of 40 per cent over last ,year. 

'rhe Chicago 'Tinl-es asserts that the 
World's l~air directors have practically de
cided to locate the exposition on the lake 
front. If allowed by the Legislature, Chi
eago will lend $5,000,000 to the l!'air. 

'l'he 2flOth anniversary of the settlement 
of Haverhill, Mass., the birthplace of John 
G. \Vhittier, was celebrated July 2d, with 
interesting exercises and the reading of 
an original poem by the venerable poet. 

'1'he Senate Finande Committee has re
ported' favorably the bill to abolish the 
coinage of $3 and $1 gold coins and the 
i1-cent nickel coin, and on the bill author
b:ing the director of the mint to procure 
new designs for the 50, 25 and lO-cent sil
ver coins. 

The public debt statement, issued last 
week, shows that the reduction of the 
public debt during June amounts to $20,,:, 
683,726. This makes the total decrease 
for the fiscal year' $88,471,448. The total 
debt at the beginning of the present year 
July 1, was $088,175,172. The total cash 

. in the treasury, is 6661,3G5,834 20. 

There was organized at Atlanta, Ga., the 
Georgi a and Carolina melon exchange. -Of, 
the ~O,OOO acres planted in melons this 
year, it is asserted- that the owners of more 
,than nineteen thousand haye. signified 
their intention of going into the exchange. 
The plan includes the purchase outright, 
or the controf of the entire melon crop, the 
same to be sOld in the North through agents 
in the ilifferent cities .. ' 

A new colony of stral)ge. people"'are 
farmingsouth:"east of Pierre, S. Dakota. 
They are uilc:ler the leadersh'ip of a wom
ao, 'and hold. their property all in' one 
common lot •. The .womBb.is rather hand-

- ,80me and ~of' commanding .. presence, and 
rules over the colony of . about t" .. o hun-

,Foreign ..... . .l\:!Ol()~~~:-:-:::Aft~Y..~~ict\:QQP.Wil,,· J!lIFY ,3'p~890,. at .tHhe. re~it-(ence 0 Her La ;11er, m. . rosl:ler, arrie 
rr'} h I 'd"'S' h . Josephine, wife of Or H. Moore. le C 0 era epI ernlC In lJU111 as 111-

Cheerful, sympathetic, sunny and sweetly Chris-
crensed slIghtly. tian, Mrs. Moore was the light of the home. She 

'rhe African agreement was signed by has left a vacant place that no one can ever fill. 
England and Germany July 1. ALLEN.-Amy Robl)inl:l ~llen, wife of Daniel Al!en, 

- ( ~ and daughter of Adolllram J. and Mary Robbms, 
A movement is on foot to hold a world's died .at her home near Fairton, N. J., on May 24, 

li-l!lO, m the ·IOth year of her age. 
fait· 111 London in the near future. ~he was a consistent Christian, and a devoted 

'1'he drain of the wealth of China for the wife and mother. A stricken husband is called to 
purchase of foreign opium amounts to 
~O,O()O,OOO teels yearly. 

li'amine is increasing in the Soudan, and 
it is asser,ted that men, women and chil
dren are being killed to serve as food. 

A jubilee over the establishment of a 
system of umform penny postage by Great 
Britain, was celebrated at South Kensing
ton Museum, London,July 2d. 

Experiments by authorities and physi
cians at the Hygienic Institute of the Uni
versit)" of Pisa prove that whitewashing 
the walls destroys all germs of cholera and 
typho'id fev'er. 

The London Chronicle declares that the 
Government has ceded to Germany the 
African State of Unyoro, which by reason 
of treaties copcluded by Sir Samuel Baker, 
really. belongs to Turkey. 

A syndicate of wealthy French Jews is 
trying to purchase for the custody of the 
Jews the copy of the Hebrew Bible which' 
is in the Vatican. An offer of $200,000 has 
been made for it, but the Pope cannot sell 
it. 

The Christians of Conea, Crete, as
sembled in the Cathedral and adopted a 
resolution appealing to the foreign Con
suls for protection against the continued 
outrages perpetrated upon them by the 
'1.'urks. 

Irrigation on a huge scale is planned for, 
Egypt. An immense depression in the 
desert, which was used by the patriarch 
Joseph as a reservoir for irrigation, is.to be 
reopened and 3,200,000 acres of land re. 
claimed for cultivation. 

mourn the saddest earthly loss, and a boy of four 
yoanl is depri vod of the care of a Christ.ian mother 
in this sudden death. She was a member of the 
Shiloh Chllrch~ and her body was laid to rest at 
Shiloh hy a large company of loving friends. 

'r. L. G. 

11" YOU want a good paying position write 
D. H. Patty, the Nurser~man at Geneva, 
N. Y. He wants-men to sell Trees, Shrubs 
and Vines, for .fall delivery. See his ad
vertisement in another column. 

-------- ----------------. 

MODERN SCIENCE 

has discovered that all diseases are caused by 

MICROBES. 

Therefore all diseases can be cured by destroying 
. theH(l Micl'obes, and tho only remedy on earth that 
will accomplish t,his without harll! to the patient is 

- ( 

Wm .. RADAM'S 

~IIU.'lOBE KILLER. 
It is a thorough blood purifier, a wonderful anti

septic, an(l containing no drug whatevor, is per
fect.ly bafe. 

The Mircobe Killer is composed of distilled 
water im[)l'egnate<l with powerful germ destroying 
gases which permeates and purifie':! the entire sys
tem. 

Send for our book giving 
. history of luicrobes, and dis
covery of this wonderful med
icine. Free. 

'f Leight Street, 
NEW YORK CI'.l'Y. 

Ask your Draggist for it. 

You, and each of. you, are hereby cited 
and required personally to be and appear 
before our Surrogate of Allegany County, 
at his offic~ in Friendship, N. Y~, in said 
county, on the-1st day of August, 1800, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to 
attend the proof and probate of the last 
Will . and Tel'!tament of said deceased, 
which relates to Personal Estate, and IS 
presented for proof by Olive M. Green, 
one of the Executors therein named; and 
thereof fail not. (And if any of the above 
named persons interested be under the age 
of twenty-one years, they are reg,~ired to 
appear and apply for a special. guurdian to 
be appointed, or in the event of their neg
lect or. failure to do so, a special guardian 
will be appointed by the Surrogate to rep
resent and act for them in this proceeu
ing.) 

[1 •. s.] 

.In Testimony Whereof we 
have caused the' Seal of Office 
of our said Surrogate to be 
hereunto affixed. 

Witness, Hon. S. McArthur 
Norton, Surrogate of SaId 
county, at Friendship, N. Y., 
the 13th day of June, in the . 
year of our Lord, one thous
and eight hundred and ninety. 

EDWARD RUTBEl{FORD, , 
Cle1'k of the Surrogate's COU1't. 

1\ ECO RD.ER. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TRAC'.r SOCIETY, 

-:-AT-

ALI!'RED CEN'.rRE, AL:LEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

l~loods in northern Italy are causing im
mense d~mage, especially at Adige. Troops 
are. assisting in repairing breaches in the 
river's banks at Verona and Brandyall. 

WANTED . 

W· AHMED A'!' $40 PER MONTH AND ex·penseR 
',1' paid, a few good salesmen to sell 

Trees; Shrubs and:Vines. Address with references, 
D. H. PA'ITY, Nurseryman, N' y' k- . 

Per year, in advance . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... $2 00 
. Papers to f.oreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional. on account of postage. '. 

, . Geneva, ew or. 

No paper discontinued until arr~arages are paid. 
except at the option of the publisher. 

- '-. '. ADVERTISING DEPA~TMEN'1'. The annexation sentiment is growing in' '--. -----i"----T-- ~___ . 
Canada. AtanelectionlastweekinNorth $7500t' $250 OUA MONTH can be made ,Transientadvertisementswillbeinserted,for75 

.- 0 .-worklngforus. Persons})re cents an inch for the first insertion; subeeqtUmtin-Essex, the annexation question was' the terred who can furnish a horse and give theIr whole sertions in succession, SO cents ~r inch. Special 
tlmetothebUB1neBR.spal'emomentsmaybepr~fl~rlY contracts made with, parties advertising exten, main issue, and an independent candidate, employed also. A few vacancies In towns an c es. sively or for long terms . ., .. ' 
Do F. JOHNSON &; CO., 1008 Main St., lUchmoncl. Va- L' 1 d rti . -+;.,: -ted- '~-l~' te the leading Annexatioll1st in.Canada, was _ .' ega a ve semeu",,-lIlser a" e ra s. 

, Yearlr advertisers p1ay:'have·th~irverti.8ements . elected to Parliament over several oppo· , changed q~rlYWIthou~ ex~ra charge. ..... . . 
nents. ,. . . No ildvertisement8 of obJectIOnable character Will 

. be admitted. ' ' . 

ce~!: ;;I~e~~~~;li!OI~:;o~~!.he ;~:~~ ·CIi.·I .• AI1C~mmunicatlo::=' on bnsln ... or for 
tent-of territory acquired by England in §ublication;- should1oo'addr8l8ed:to '''THE. SAD-
Africa under the agreem~nt,W~~:hGermany . N~j~ n~CO~EB. Alfted:Centret'Allei~1.('JO •• , 

:;;8~::..,OOdDl~~t:.~_~oo~ 
of Zanzibar. . . 




